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Korean Re is now taking the next leap into global markets
beyond Asia, as we tirelessly strive for perfection to achieve
our “Vision 2050” to become the world’s leading reinsurer.
For many decades, we have maintained a dominant position in the domestic reinsurance market with
a strong business network built on long-standing relationship and trust. We have also continued
to raise our profile worldwide by aggressively penetrating into overseas markets. In addition to our
presence in London, Singapore, New York, Dubai, Beijing, Hong Kong and Tokyo, more overseas
offices will be established in the years to come.
In a fast-evolving business environment, Korean Re will focus on enhancing its responsiveness to
market changes. We will also constantly seek efficiency in our business operations to meet the
increasingly diverse and sophisticated needs of our clients and markets.
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Financial Highlights
In 2016, Korean Re stayed firmly on growth track despite a higher frequency of natural disasters, and the
increasingly difficult investment landscape. Our successful exploration of new opportunities overseas, with
a focus on disciplined underwriting, helped us achieve a steady expansion in gross written premiums and
deliver the second largest net income in our history.

FOR THE YEAR

FY2016

FY2016

FY2015

FY2015

(KRW billion)

(USD million)

(KRW billion)

(USD million)

Gross written premiums

6,684.5

5,690.8

6,384.4

5,580.2

Net written premiums

4,697.8

3,999.4

4,385.4

3,833.0

160.0

136.3

186.5

163.0

Total assets

9,581.1

7,851.5

8,978.5

7,587.0

Insurance contract liabilities

4,964.1

4,067.9

4,707.2

3,977.7

Total shareholders’ equity

2,111.6

1,730.4

2,016.8

1,704.2

Net income
AT THE YEAR END

FINANCIAL RATIO (%)
RBC ratio

222.2

236.9

Combined ratio

98.8

97.3

ROA

1.74

2.16

ROE

8.07

10.16

Payout ratio
EPS (KRW, USD)

21.6

23.3
1,304

1.11

1,532

※ Note: All figures are based on K-IFRS. The conversion from KRW to USD is shown here and in the rest of this report for information purposes only

1.34
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Capital Strength Ratings

A.M. Best
S&P
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RBC Ratio

A

Stable

222.2 %

Total Shareholders’ Equity

Total Assets

2,111.6

9,581.1

KRW bn

KRW bn
9,581.1

2,111.6
2,016.8

FY2015

8,978.5

FY2016

FY2015

Gross Written Premiums

Net Income

6,684.5

160.0

KRW bn

6,384.4

FY2015

KRW bn
186.5

6,684.5

FY2016

FY2016

FY2015

160.0

FY2016
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Global Network

London
Liaison Office
& Korean Re Underwriting Ltd.
New York
Liaison Office

Global
Network
Asia
Since its establishment in 1997, the Beijing liaison office has aimed
to support our business expansion in China, one of the world’s
biggest markets with enormous growth potential. In recent years, the
Beijing office is also supporting the company’s effort to set up a new
branch office in Shanghai. Our Singapore branch, established in
1978, has a strong presence in the local market, a major reinsurance
hub in the Asia Pacific region.
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Global Network
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Head Office
Beijing
Liaison Office

Dubai
Liaison Office

Tokyo
Liaison Office

Hong Kong
Worldwide Insurance
Services, Ltd.

Singapore
Branch

EMEA (Europe, the Middle East and Africa)

Americas

The London office, located at the heart of the financial business
district in the city, supports communication between officials at the
head office in Seoul and their counterparts in the UK and the rest of
Europe. The Dubai liaison office, established in 2008, is located in
the Dubai International Financial Centre (DIFC), the financial hub for
the Middle East, Africa and South Asia where 70 reinsurers and
brokers are operating.

Korean Re opened its New York liaison office in 1979 to lay down
the foundation for growing its business in the US, the largest
insurance market in the world.Since then, the company has made
continuous efforts to expand into the US market, with some
tangible results in 2016.

HEAD OFFICE
68 Jongno 5 Gil (Susong-dong),
Jongno-gu, Seoul 03151, Korea
Tel: (82-2) 3702-6000
Fax: (82-2) 739-3754
http://www.koreanre.co.kr
E-mail: service@koreanre.co.kr

OVERSEAS BRANCH AND OFFICES
Singapore Branch
CEO: Jin-hwa Park
8 Cross Street, #23-05 PWC
Building, Singapore 048424
Tel: (65) 6227-6411
Fax: (65) 6227-2778
E-mail: Singapore@koreanre.co.kr
London Liaison Office
CEO: Joon-ha Yoo
International House, 1 St. Katharine’s
Way, London, UK E1W 1UN
Tel: (44-20) 7265-0031
Fax: (44-20) 7481-8412
E-mail: london@koreanre.co.kr
Tokyo Liaison Office
CEO: Terry Kim
Marunouchi Mitsui Building 5th Fl.
No. 508 2-2-2 Marunouchi,
Chiyoda-ku, Tokyo, Japan
Tel: (81-3) 3201-1673
Fax: (81-3) 3215-5585
E-mail: tokyo@koreanre.co.kr
New York Liaison Office
CEO: Jin-hyung Lee
Room 1506, 111 John Street,
New York, N.Y.10038, U.S.A.
Tel: (1-212) 233-3252, 3
Fax: (1-212) 349-0210
E-mail: newyork@koreanre.co.kr

Beijing Liaison Office
CEO: Sung-muk Yoon
Unit 10F-A2, Merchants Tower,
Jianguo Road No.118, Chaoyang
District, Beijing 100022, China
Tel: (86-10) 6590-6276, 6277
Fax: (86-10) 6590-6278
E-mail: beijing@koreanre.co.kr
Dubai Liaison Office
CEO : Jimmy Kang
Unit 1102B, Level 11 Gate Building East
Wing, Dubai, UAE, PO Box 506869
Tel: (971-4) 355-5028
Fax: (971-4) 355-0788
Email: dubai@koreanre.co.kr

SUBSIDIARIES
Worldwide Insurance Services, Ltd.
CEO: Dong-bin Kim
Suite 3606, 36/F. Central Plaza 18
Harbour Road, Wanchai, Hong Kong
Tel: (852) 2877-3117, 3127
Fax: (852) 2877-2019
E-mail: mailbox@koreanre.co.kr
Korean Re Underwriting Ltd.
Director: Soo-jin Huh
International House, 1 St.
Katharine’s Way, London, UK E1W 1UN
Tel: (44-20) 7265-0031
Fax: (44-20) 7481-8412
Email: london@koreanre.co.kr

AFFILIATES
Pt. Asuransi Ramayana
49 Jalan Kebon Sirih, PO Box 4685,
Central Jakarta 10340, Indonesia
TEL: (6221) 3193-7148
FAX: (6221) 3193-4825
Liberty Insurance Berhad
9F, Menara uni. Asia 1008,
Jalan Sultan Ismail. 50250
Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia
Tel: (603) 2693-8111
Fax: (603) 2693-2893
Asian Reinsurance Corporation
17F, Tower B Chamnan Phenjati
Business Center 65 Rama 9 Road,
Huaykwang Bangkok 10320, Thailand
Tel. (662) 245-2197
Fax. (662) 248-8011
Shin Young Investment Co., Ltd.
10F, Shin Young Bldg., 16
Gukjegeumyung-ro 8 Gil
Yeongdeungpo-gu, Seoul, Korea
Tel: (822) 780-8228
Fax: (822) 780-0540

Key Facts
History
Mar. 1963
Oct. 1969
Dec. 1972
Mar. 1978
Jan. 1979
Apr. 1979
Feb. 1995
Oct. 1997
Apr.2008
Feb. 2011
Oct. 2014
Apr. 2015

Established as Korean Non-life Reinsurance Corporation (state-owned company)
Opened Tokyo Liaison Office
Opened London Liaison Office
Privatized & listed in the Korean stock market
Opened Singapore Branch
Opened New York Liaison Office
Established Worldwide Insurance Services, Ltd.
Opened Beijing Liaison Office
Opened Dubai Liaison Office
A.M. Best rating upgraded from A- to A
S&P rating upgraded from A- to A
Opened Korean Re Underwriting Ltd. at Lloyd's in London

Headquarters
7 underwriting teams /
1 investment team /
12 administrative teams

Total

20

teams

International

1
2
5

Branch
(Singapore)
Subsidiaries
(Hong Kong, London)
(Beijing, Tokyo, New York, London, Dubai)
* Korean Re U/W Ltd. newly set up as an SPS at Lloyd's in Apr. 2015

Total employees

320+
Reinsurance professionals with highest level of expertise
Korean Re is now going beyond Asia to become a global
top-tier reinsurer. The company intends to nurture creative
talents who think positively, act proactively, and do their
utmost to develop the insurance industry.

Global Reinsurers
Ranking

11th

*Source : S&P, A.M. Best (2016)

Overseas branches to be established

Labuan, Malaysia
Dubai, UAE
Shanghai, China
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Message from the CEO
2016 was another successful year for Korean Re, and we are pleased to report excellent business results and achievements made over the course of the year on our journey to become a global leader in the reinsurance business.
In 2016, Korean Re delivered remarkable yearly net income and achieved steady growth of gross written premiums
amid a higher frequency of natural disasters and the challenging investment landscape both at home and abroad.
Despite such unfavorable conditions, our business continued to thrive on the back of enhanced performance in international operations. Indeed, it is highly likely that international business will spearhead further growth of the company in the coming years as we plan to establish more offices on foreign soil.
Our emphasis on overseas operations has also been gaining momentum since we were awarded a credit rating of ‘A’
from Standard & Poor’s in 2014. Such higher credit rating has helped us establish ourselves as a competitive reinsurance company not only in Asia but also across the US and Europe. To keep this momentum going, the important
task for us now will be to further diversify our portfolio both by geography and by line of business, thus securing more
steady sources of income from abroad.
Under Vision 2050, we stated our goal to become one of the top 7 global reinsurers by 2020, and to raise the proportion of international business up to 80% of our total revenues by 2050. To this end, we will strive further to make our
way into untapped markets while ensuring stable and profitable growth.
As a famous quote goes, "Never stop learning. If you do, it makes you old. Anyone who gives up on challenges is never
young regardless of age." We believe the same holds true for companies as well. Only those that keep on reinventing
themselves and step up to a new challenge can still have a bright future ahead even after centuries of operations.
With this in mind, we, as a company celebrating its 54th anniversary in 2017, will always try to push the envelope
with young entrepreneurial spirit based on the experience and wisdom that we have accumulated over the years
and will continue to expand in the future. Although many obstacles may stand in our path toward excellence under
Vision 2050, we will do our utmost to remain prosperous and serve the best interests of our clients, shareholders and
investors.
Thank you.

Jong-Gyu Won
President and CEO
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»Interview with
the Management«
Korean Re has a senior management team consisting of a CEO, an executive managing director,
a standing auditor and five managing directors. They are committed to ensuring effective
business operations of the company and achieving a sustained increase in corporate value.

It has been several years now since we announced ‘Vision
2050: Value-Creating Reinsurance Leader,’ our long-term
roadmap for growth focused on exploring overseas markets.
This has served as a cornerstone of our ongoing brilliant effort
in finding new business opportunities worldwide.
In fact, we laid out this vision by recognizing our operations
centered around the Asian markets. Although Korean Re is
a global reinsurance company with its footprint all over the
world, it is undeniable that Asia has been our stronghold for
the past 54 years, and that much of the know-how and experience we have accumulated so far is relatively skewed toward
this region.
Jong-Gyu Won

Korean Re is a global reinsurer based in Korea which seeks to
expand around the world as a trustworthy partner for primary
insurers. With 54 years of reinsurance experience and expertise,
we strive to protect the valuable property of our clients. Now we
are preparing to take the next leap forward as a leading reinsurance company in the international market.

It is becoming more imperative than ever for a reinsurer to expand its business overseas as the domestic
market faces a prolonged period of low interest rates,
increasingly stringent market regulations, and growing
competition. As a leading reinsurer at home, Korean Re
has been proactively exploring opportunities for international business since the announcement of its ‘Vision
2050’ in 2014. What is the progress so far?

Now we are actively venturing beyond Asia into other regions
of the world. Under Vision 2050, one of the initial steps we
took was to establish Korean Re Underwriting Ltd. as a special
purpose syndicate at Lloyd’s in 2015. Our successful entry into
the Lloyd’s market is bringing great momentum to our plan to
set up branch offices in other regions such as Labuan, Dubai
and Shanghai.

Korean Re continued to grow steadily into 2016. What
efforts did it make to improve its profitability, and what
were some of its visible achievements?
First of all, it is worth noting that we are not just seeking outward growth under Vision 2050. Our top priority has been and
always will be to become a reliable and profitable company
based on financial strength and advanced underwriting skills.
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In this regard, it was encouraging to see thriving business
results in 2016 as we continued to achieve solid growth in net
written premiums and earned premiums by increasing the
retention of good risks.
More specifically, our gross written premiums grew by 4.7%
year on year to KRW 6,684.5 billion, with net written premiums
increasing by 7.1% to KRW 4,697.8 billion.
On the other hand, the yearly net income after taxes slightly
decreased to KRW 160 billion, but this was second only to the
record-high result of the previous year. Our total assets at the
end of 2016 amounted to KRW 9,581.1 billion and the invested
assets to KRW 5,304.5 billion, up KRW 602.4 billion and KRW
405.3 billion from a year earlier, respectively.
Amidst such accomplishments, we remained fully committed
to maintaining stable profitability through more stringent
underwriting and risk management practices in accepting new
risks on foreign soil. Such unwavering focus on stronger financial positions, as demonstrated by the capital expansion and
S&P’s upgrade of our credit rating to A in 2014, undoubtedly
helped upsize our net earnings.

Korean Re is showing a solid performance in the domestic market while also actively expanding overseas.
What is the business direction and plan for 2017?
Our management slogan for 2017, ‘Go Global, Act Globally,’
embodies our resolve to continuously overcome challenges
instead of remaining complacent on our accomplishments in
the domestic market. The insurance industry went through a
rough patch in the previous year due to global super-lowinterest rates and slow economic growth. However, we are
striving to create new opportunities and find breakthroughs by
constantly pioneering new markets.
We hope that our reinsurance professionals equipped with
the highest level of expertise in underwriting and risk management will firmly establish us as a leading reinsurer that grows
with our clients.

Ki-In Cho, Jong-Gyu Won, Sung-Bum Kang

In 2017, we aim to increase our gross written premiums by
6.0% to KRW 7,063.5 billion with net income after taxes of
KRW 195 billion. To achieve this goal, we will continue to focus
on our international operations, supported by more business
offices to be set up in other countries. As for profitability, our
improved performance in overseas business and the recent
uptrend in interest rates will likely help us deliver greater
bottom-line value in the coming year.
As Korean Re ventures beyond the domestic market and onto
the international stage, we will tirelessly strive to become a
paragon for other Korean financial firms seeking to expand
overseas.
Thank you.
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Board of Management

— 1. Jong-Gyu Won
President & CEO

Mr. Won is Chief Executive Officer of Korean Re.
He took office in June 2013.
Mr. Won has served Korean Re for 30 years assuming various duties as Executive Managing Director and Chairman
of the Korean Re Risk Management Special Committee since he joined the company in 1986. He was promoted to
Managing Director in September 2007 and supervised the Accounting, Marine, and Claims & Survey Departments
for three years. From 2005 to 2007, he led the Accounting Department as General Manager after his tenure as Chief
of New York Liaison Office from 1998 to 2001. Mr. Won earned his M.B.A. from Yonsei University.

— 2. Sung-Bum Kang

— 3. Ki-In Cho

Executive Managing Director

Standing Auditor

Career
Jun. 2015 Executive Managing Director
Jun. 2013 Managing Director

Career
Jun. 2015 Korean Re Auditing Director
2013
President & CEO of Korea Insurance Institute
2010
Director of Internal Audit Office,
Financial Supervisory Service

Team
· Global Business Team
· Life Team
· Claims & Survey Team
· Product Development Team

— 4. Doo-Sup Chung
Managing Director

Career
Sep. 2010 Managing Director
Team
· IT Team
· Risk Management Team

Team
· Auditing Office

— 5. Joon-Kyo Kim
Managing Director

Career
Jun. 2013 Managing Director
Team
· Strategic Planning Office
· Management Support Team
· Finance & Actuarial Team
· Asset Management Team

— 6. Moo-Seop Lee
Managing Director

— 7. Chul-Min Jang

Career
Jun. 2015 Managing Director

Managing Director

Team
· Property Team 1
· Engineering Team
· Casualty Team
· Accounting Team

— 8. Jai-Kwang Kim
Managing Director

Career
Jun. 2016 Managing Director
Team
· Compliance Team

Career
Jun. 2015 Managing Director
Team
· General Affairs Team
· Property Team 2
· Marine Team
· Long-term & Motor Team
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Jan. 2016
Mar. 2016
Jan. 2016

Mar. 2016

Jan. 2016

»2016 New Year’s Concert«
On 10 January 2016, Korean Re greeted the New Year with its
traditional family event. Like the previous year, all
executives, employees and their families got together at a
dinner party and enjoyed the New Year’s concert performed
by the Seoul Philharmonic Orchestra. The party was
organized at the Four Seasons Hotel, where a group of newly
hired staff entertained the audience with a series of dance
performances as well.
In his opening remarks, CEO Jong-Gyu Won welcomed the
new young recruits who had survived a cut-throat
competition to join the company, and expressed his

appreciation for their families. In addition, he promoted the
company’s ongoing endeavour to explore new opportunities
overseas including its successful entry into the Lloyd’s
market in 2015.
The highlight of the event was a classical performance
featuring Ye-Eun Choi, a promising violinist. With the
orchestra conducted by Christoph Eschenbach, Choi
performed a flawless rendition of Felix Mendelssohn’s Violin
Concerto in E Minor and Anton Bruckner’s Symphony No.9 in
D Minor, leaving the audience with another wonderful
memory.
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Mar. 2016
May 2016
May 2016

Mar. 2016

May 2016

»Celebration of Our 53rd
Anniversary on March 19«

»The 35th Korean Re
Seminar in May«

On March 19, Korean Re held a ceremony to celebrate its
53rd anniversary. CEO Won recognized in his celebratory
remarks many achievements that the company made over
the past year. In particular, he mentioned the recordbreaking bottom-line result of the previous year, along with
the company’s successful entry into the Lloyd’s market. He
also encouraged all employees to stay on course with a
focus on “innovation and change,” and commended select
employees for their long service and exemplary
contribution to the company.

The 35th Korean Re Reinsurance Management Seminar
was held from 8 to 13 May 2016. A total of 21 officials from
20 organisations in 13 countries attended the seminar to
share their knowledge and expertise on the (re)insurance
market. Among the countries represented were China,
Japan, Taiwan, the United States, Turkey and Mauritius.
Korean Re CEO Jong-Gyu Won kicked off the seminar with a
welcome speech: “We have worked every year to provide
programs of as much relevance and interest to the
participants as possible. I hope that this 35-year-old
seminar will serve as a meaningful platform for those in the
reinsurance business to discuss pending issues and share
underwriting techniques.”
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Jun. 2016
Sep. 2016
Jun. 2016

Jun. 2016

This year, Korean Re gave presentations on its competitive
strengths and underwriting policies, as well as recent
developments in the Korean insurance market. Lectures
were also provided on issues such as alternative risk
transfer and natural catastrophe modelling, followed by
constructive discussions among the participants.
In addition, the seminar featured various programs
including a session for case studies of large-loss events,
field trips to local industrial sites, and hands-on experience
of Korean culture. In particular, the field trips, which took
the participants to a distilling factory of Hite Jinro, Samsung
Innovation Museum and other sites across the country,
helped promote the participants' understanding of
underwriting skills that Korean Re had shared at the
seminar.

»S&P Credit Rating of ‘A’ for
Three Consecutive Years«
For the third consecutive year, Korean Re was awarded a
credit rating of A from Standard & Poor’s. In recognition of
our ability to manage and grow a strong and profitable
business, the international credit ratings agency affirmed
the same credit rating as last year with a stable outlook for
the company.
In fact, we have maintained our S&P credit rating of A
since 2014, when it was raised from A- for the first time in
eight years. As credit rating is an important deal-maker in
the reinsurance business with cross-border elements
involving different cultures, laws and languages, this
encouraging outcome is expected to boost our ongoing
efforts to seek new opportunities around the world.
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Sep. 2016
Dec. 2016
Sep. 2016

Currently, international business accounts for 20% of our
overall portfolio, which we intend to expand further in the
future. We will continue to pursue our international
endeavour aggressively in order to secure our current
credit rating in the years to come.

Sep. 2016

»Smarter Workplace in
Motion«
Korean Re introduced a smart-work system in July to create a
more advanced work environment and to facilitate its
expansion on foreign soil. It was also intended to improve
efficiency and convenience in day-to-day operations,

encourage more active communication among the staff,
promote creative ideas, and strengthen the company’s
overall security.
Since its adoption, the system has brought significant
changes to the workplace. First of all, all reports are now
filed electronically, and staff meetings have become
completely paperless. To be more specific, each and every
employee is currently provided with a tablet PC through
which they share and exchange work materials with each
other. Also, video conferencing with those in overseas
offices now occurs more often, thanks to the webcams and
Bluetooth earphones. Last but not least, the system is
designed to prevent any information leaks, thus reinforcing
the overall security of the company.
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Vision 2050
Vision 2050 represents our commitment to become a reliable reinsurance partner in the global
marketplace. By building global competitiveness and aggressively developing new markets, we plan to become a world-class reinsurer ranking among the top 3 firms by 2050, with gross written premiums of KRW
106 trillion, net income of KRW 6.4 trillion, and overseas revenues constituting 80% of our total portfolio.

VALUE-CREATING REINSURANCE LEADER

Reliable Partner

Advanced
Expertise

Value
Creating

Leading
Reinsurer

Entrepreneurship

2020

BY

2030

BY

2050

BY

First Stage

Second Stage

Third Stage

Build the foundation
for improving global
competitiveness

Sharpen the expertise
of underwriting and
risk management

Solidify global
market dominance
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Review of Operations

In 2016, Korean Re achieved a steady growth despite difficult market conditions.
Gross written premiums grew by 4.7% year on year to KRW 6,684.5 billion,
supported by 4.1% increase in the domestic market and 7.0% in overseas markets.
Our active pursuit of new business opportunities abroad, combined with efficient
underwriting, strongly contributed to such solid results.
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Highlights
%FTQJUFDIBMMFOHJOHNBSLFUDPOEJUJPOT PVSOFUJODPNFGPSUIFZFBSSFBDIFE
KRW 160 billion, the second highest on record.
8FBDIJFWFEBTPMJESFWFOVFHSPXUIJOCPUIEPNFTUJDBOEJOUFSOBUJPOBM
operations, with the total annual premiums reaching KRW 6,684.5 billion,
up 4.7% year on year.
0VSPWFSTFBTQSFNJVNJODPNFHSFXCZPOUIFCBDLPGSPCVTUQFSGPSNBODF
in casualty, aviation, crop & livestock lines.

Key Facts

(Units: KRW billion, %)

Gross written premiums

KRW

6,684.5

Business portfolio by region

Overseas
Domestic

billion

22.1
77.9

%
%
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Review of Operations

Overview
Korean Re stayed firmly on growth track for 2016 with KRW 160 billion in net income after taxes.
Although we delivered KRW 26.5 billion less earnings than in the previous year, this was still a robust
outcome considering the tough insurance business landscape characterized by economic weakness,
slower growth and stubbornly low interest rates. Our ongoing efforts to explore new markets and
maintain underwriting discipline and efficiency helped bring about this strong bottom-line result.
For gross written premiums, we wrote 4.7% more business in the insurance market that grew 3.5% in
2016. The total annual premiums of KRW 6,684.5 billion were recorded on the back of a 4.9%
expansion in personal lines, especially long-term and life insurance. More specifically, our long-term
and life premiums expanded as much as 5.6% and 9.0%, respectively. Yet, commercial lines of our
business struggled a bit due to setbacks in the property and engineering segments. The overall
commercial lines growth, however, stood at 2.9% thanks to solid performance of the casualty division.
Meanwhile, we recorded a 4.1% rise in domestic premium income. Our overseas premium growth was
even higher at 7.0%, which fell a bit short of the previous-year rate of 8.6%, but was still on a stable
path. Geographically, we continued to venture beyond Asia into other parts of the world, propelled by
the expansion of our life business in the Americas.
In addition, we maintained a profitable investment portfolio for the year even in the face of low
interest rates and an economic downturn. Our return on investments remained strong at 3.6%,
generating KRW 179.7 billion in consolidated investment income.
In 2017, we aim to expand our gross written premiums by 6.0% to KRW 7,063.5 billion. To achieve this
goal, our international operations will be at the forefront, backed by more business offices to be set
up in other countries. Based on a stronger presence in the domestic market, we will pursue steady
growth through more efficient and disciplined underwriting. These efforts, hopefully, will lead us to
achieve our 2017 target of KRW 195 billion in net income after taxes.

Gross Written Premiums by Line of Business
(Units: KRW billion, USD million)

FY2016

FY2016

FY2015

FY2015

(KRW)

(USD)

(KRW)

(USD)

YoY
Change*

1,066.5

907.9

1,073.8

938.5

-0.7%

Engineering**

590.8

503.0

606.9

530.4

-2.6%

Marine

533.2

453.9

523.0

457.1

2.0%

Property

998.8

850.3

876.2

765.8

14.0%

1,652.4

1,406.7

1,565.4

1,368.2

5.6%

638.9

543.9

634.2

554.3

0.7%

1,091.0

928.8

1,001.0

874.9

9.0%

Singapore Branch

89.7

76.4

83.6

73.1

7.3%

Korean Re Underwriting Limited

23.3

19.8

20.5

17.9

13.8%

6,684.5

5,690.8

6,384.4

5,580.2

4.7%

Casualty
Long-term
Motor
Life

Total***

*YoY Change is based on figures in KRW.
**Engineering includes nuclear, agriculture and other specialty lines.
***Individual figures may not add up to the total shown due to rounding.
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The Korean property
insurance market
contracted by 1.1% year
on year under softening
conditions.

Kiy-Sung Lee
General Manager

Se-Koan Oh
General Manager
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Property
Domestic Business
In 2016, the property insurance market contracted by 1.1% year on year to KRW
1,502.47 billion in premiums because the softening trend continued to put downward
pressure on prices. Despite some large-loss events over the course of the year, the
loss ratio of property insurance remained stable at 47.2%, thanks to a small number of
catastrophic events. The total premiums from fire insurance declined by 4.2% to KRW
229.4 billion and from comprehensive insurance by 0.5% to KRW 1,272.9 billion.
Under these challenging conditions, our property business successfully wrote gross
premiums of KRW 533.9 billion, up 4.7% from a year earlier. The major contributor to
this solid top-line result was our continued focus on new markets and selective
underwriting. By line of business, comprehensive insurance premiums soared by 7.9%
year on year to KRW 380.3 billion, while fire insurance premiums suffered a 2.6%
decline to record KRW 153.6 billion.
Meanwhile, after an outbreak of earthquakes that affected the southern part of the
country, we held a seminar to raise awareness of earthquake risk in Korea and to
promote the need for managing such risk.

Gross Written Premiums:
Domestic Business
(Unit: KRW billion)

Despite this challenging
environment, our domestic
property business
successfully wrote gross
premiums of KRW 533.9
billion, up 4.7% from a year
earlier.

533.9
533.9
510.0

In 2017, competition in the property reinsurance business is expected to heat up as
primary insurers keep their retention level higher amid a slowdown in the domestic
insurance market. In the face of this headwind, it will be critical for us to further
rebalance our portfolio to maximize profitability. At the same time, we plan to increase
our retention of good risks by selectively writing new business in the domestic
property insurance market.
FY2015

Gross Written Premiums: Domestic Business
(Units: KRW billion, USD million)

FY2016

FY2016

FY2015

FY2015

(KRW)

(USD)

(KRW)

(USD)

Fire

153.6

130.8

157.7

137.8

Comprehensive

380.3

323.7

352.3

307.9

Total

533.9

454.5

510.0

445.7

FY2016
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International Facultative Business
by Geography (%)

14
18

48
20

Asia
Middle East & Africa
Europe
Americas

International Facultative Business
Our international property facultative business recorded a 16.6% jump in premium
income for 2016, bringing in KRW 65 billion. As in the previous year, an overall increase
in line size per account, coupled with an expansion in new business from the power
and energy industries, drove the solid performance of this segment in 2016.
Geographically, Asia accounted for almost 48% of our premium income, followed by
the Middle East and Africa at 20%, Europe at 18%, and the Americas at 14%. Compared
to the previous year, the share of each region in our portfolio remained largely the
same with the balance tilted toward Asia and the Middle East. In fact, the portion of
premiums from Asia increased marginally, while that from the Middle East and Africa
took a slight downturn.
To seek new opportunities in overseas markets, our marketing drive was in full swing
in 2016. We hosted the Property and Engineering Insurance Seminar for major
reinsurers based in China and visited many regions such as Dubai, Singapore and
Macau to attend various local conferences.
Looking ahead, we expect the soft market conditions to be continued in 2017 when an
ongoing inflow of capital into the reinsurance market will likely pose a challenge for
us. Nevertheless, in the absence of large catastrophe losses, we will turn the
seemingly unfavorable situation into an opportunity by offering differentiated services
in the market. Also, our pursuit of new business opportunities in emerging markets
will continue, which in turn will lead to more growth and profitability.

Gross Written Premiums: International Facultative Business
(Units: KRW billion, USD million)

International Facultative Business

FY2016

FY2016

FY2015

FY2015

(KRW)

(USD)

(KRW)

(USD)

65.3

55.6

56.0

48.9
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International Treaty Business
The softening trend in the global property insurance market persisted in 2016, with an
unrelenting influx of alternative capital resulting in more intense competition among
reinsurers. In addition, the increasing occurrence of catastrophic events in North
America led the global insurance industry to bear USD 53 billion of natural catastrophe
losses, ending the four-year downtrend from 2011 at USD 134 billion to 2015 at USD 36
billion. Under these challenging conditions, our international property treaty business
recorded gross written premiums of KRW 467.3 billion in 2016, down 7.8% from the
previous year.
More specifically, the decline was affected by two major factors: (1) Chinese tax
reforms led to a delay in the issuance of treaty settlement of accounts (SOA); and (2)
the portion of premiums from non-property lines was relocated to other segments of
the company as a result of organizational restructuring. Consequently, the share of
East Asia in our international property treaty portfolio fell by 7%p to 44%, followed by
the Middle East and Africa (Turkey and Israel included), and Europe at 20% each. The
Americas accounted for 16%, up 4%p year on year as our effort to write more business
in the United States paid off with a 17% increase in annual income from the Americas.
Going forward, we will continue to implement our strategies focused on improving
profitability under the ongoing soft market conditions. To this end, portfolio
rebalancing will take place in a way that further expands beyond Asia to Europe and
the Americas. Regarding proportional treaty, our conservatism in writing new business
in catastrophe-prone regions will hold steady, while more active engagement in nonproportional treaty business will be pursued with a focus on providing selective
quotations for accounts in target markets.

Gross Written Premiums: International Treaty Business
(Units: KRW billion, USD million)

International Treaty Business
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FY2016

FY2016

FY2015

FY2015

(KRW)

(USD)

(KRW)

(USD)

467.3

397.8

507.8

443.8

International Treaty Business by
Geography (%)

16
44

20
20

East Asia
Middle East & Africa
Europe
Americas
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Byoung-Ki So
General Manager

In 2016, the engineering
insurance market suffered a
5.6% decline due to sagging
performance in the
construction industry.
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Engineering
In 2016, the engineering insurance market suffered a 5.6% decline in annual premium
income due to sagging performance in the construction industry at home. With
plummeting rates under the continued softening pressure, this led to a decline in our
gross written premiums from the domestic engineering business to KRW 153.2 billion.
Yet, fortunately, the loss ratio of engineering insurance in the market remained low at
58% in the absence of natural catastrophes and massive accidents. The bad news is
that the domestic market slowdown should inevitably continue as the government
plans to spend less and less on building infrastructure by 2019 with an 8.0% cut
already executed for the 2016 budget.
Meanwhile, the nation’s overseas construction orders plunged by 39% to a record low
since 2006, owing to falling oil prices that put a damper on the construction industry in
the Middle East. This was a major reason why our overseas operations in the
engineering segment posted 1.3% less premium income compared to the previous
year, bringing in USD 95.7 million.

Gross Written Premiums:
Engineering (Unit: KRW billion)
Affected by the market
slowdown, our gross written
premiums in the engineering
segment decreased by 5.7%
to KRW 265.7 billion.

265.7
281.9
265.7

In the coming year, we will strive to achieve our growth targets by focusing on portfolio
diversification and expansion into new markets. With our eyes fixed on the road
ahead, we will spare no efforts in developing new products tailored to the needs of our
clients and exploring ways to ensure sustained growth.

FY2015

Gross Written Premiums: Engineering
(Units: KRW billion, USD million)

FY2016

FY2016

FY2015

FY2015

(KRW)

(USD)

(KRW)

(USD)

Domestic

153.2

130.5

171.2

Overseas

112.5

95.7

110.7

149.6
96.8

Total

265.7

226.2

281.9

246.4

FY2016
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Agriculture and
Other Specialty Lines
Gross Written Premiums:
Agriculture and Other Specialty
Lines (Unit: KRW billion)
For agriculture and other
specialty lines, we continued
to lead the domestic
reinsurance market and
succeeded in pioneering
foreign markets.

320.7
362.3

320.7

FY2015

The domestic crop insurance market totaled KRW 324.0 billion in 2016, up 9% from the
previous year. This robust growth was attributed to increased promotion of new
products amid falling demand in the absence of major natural disasters such as
typhoons since 2013. In this benign catastrophe environment, the loss ratio of crop
insurance remained stable at 25%.
Meanwhile, the markets of livestock and natural perils insurance expanded as heat
waves and earthquakes that hit the country over the course of the year drove up the
demand for such products. Yet, damages from an unusual heat wave and Typhoon
Chaba caused loss ratios of these lines to stand at 113% and 62%, respectively.
For such agriculture and other specialty lines, Korean Re continued to lead the
reinsurance market at home as a single gateway to the world and provided stable
reinsurance capacity for state-sponsored insurance programs.
Based on our experience in the crop insurance business at home, we successfully
made inroads into global markets in 2014, writing overseas agricultural risks since.
Hopefully, this endeavor will help ensure continued growth of our international
business in the segment in the years to come.

FY2016

* Premiums written by casualty line in FY 2015
have been excluded from the chart.

Gross Written Premiums: Agriculture and Other Specialty Lines
(Units: KRW billion, USD million)

FY2016

FY2016

FY2015

FY2015

(KRW)

(USD)

(KRW)

(USD)

180.1

153.3

214.0

187.0

Livestock*

49.0

41.7

41.9

36.6

Natural Perils

19.6

16.7

18.0

15.7

Mobile Phones

19.6

16.7

58.8

51.4

Overseas Agricultural

52.3

44.6

29.6

25.9

320.7

273.0

362.3

316.7

Domestic Crop

Total

*Livestock insurance had been handled in the casualty segment of our business until the end of
2015, so the figures of livestock for FY 2015 indicate premiums written by casualty line.
**Individual figures may not add up to the total shown due to rounding.
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Nuclear
In 2016, the domestic nuclear insurance market continued to expand gradually as
more nuclear reactors were built at home. Currently, Korea has 25 nuclear power
plants (NPP) in operation, including Shin-Kori Unit 3 that came on line in December
2016. Five new NPPs are now under construction, and the country plans to add four
more by 2029. Supported by this increasing number of reactors, the Korea Atomic
Energy Insurance Pool (KAEIP) managed by Korean Re wrote direct premiums of KRW
32.2 billion for the year at home. The KAEIP is a voluntary unincorporated association
of non-life insurers and reinsurers.

Gross Written Premiums:
Nuclear (Unit: KRW billion)
In 2016, the KAEIP wrote
direct premiums of KRW 32.2
billion at home and
reinsurance premiums of
KRW 17.1 billion abroad.

On the other hand, the overseas nuclear business environment became harsher with
global competition intensifying among nuclear insurance pools, mutuals and captives,
which triggered a drop in premium levels under the softening pressure.
Yet, fortunately, France revised the Nuclear Compensation Act in 2016 to raise the limit
of nuclear liability up to 700 million euros. In this context, the KAEIP achieved a similar
level of overseas reinsurance premiums to that of the previous year, amounting to
KRW 17.1 billion.
Today, a total of 449 NPPs are in operation worldwide and 60 more under construction
with most of them to be based in China. Against this backdrop, the KAEIP will
proactively explore new opportunities overseas, especially in countries awaiting new
reactors or set to revise local nuclear compensation laws, all the while continuing to
strengthen its operational activities at home. We believe that this strategy will help us
secure more sources of income and keep our business profitable in the coming years.

49.3
49.3

48.5

FY2015

FY2016

Regional Distribution of Nuclear Power Plants

Canada
19

United States
99(4)

Russia
35(7)

Europe
150(8)

China
36(20) Korea Japan
25(3)

Middle
East
1(4)

South
America
7(2)

Africa
2

43(2)

449 Nuclear Reactors
in Operation
in 30 countries

India
22(5)
SouthEast Asia
10(5)

60 Nuclear Reactors
Under Construction
in 15 countries

(Source: IAEA, as of February 6, 2017)
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General Manager

2016 was another
challenging year for the
marine and aviation
insurance market due to the
restructuring and demise of
shipping and shipbuilding
businesses.
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Marine and Aviation
2016 was another challenging year for the marine and aviation insurance market. In
the midst of the restructuring and demise of shipping and shipbuilding businesses
such as Hanjin Shipping, the market remained largely stagnant throughout the year. In
this tough business environment, our marine business managed to achieve a 2.0%
growth in gross written premiums to KRW 533.2 billion in 2016.
On the other hand, our hull/energy premiums fell by 1.3% year on year to KRW 366.6
billion mainly caused by an ongoing slowdown in the global shipping industry as well
as soft market conditions. A decrease in the overall market value was also to blame for
the decline of premiums. As persistently low oil prices, coupled with a worldwide
recession in the maritime industry, drove down the number of shipbuilding orders, the
market value inevitably took a downturn.
Our cargo business also suffered a 3.9% decline to record KRW 86.5 billion in
premiums because the intensifying competition among (re)insurers put downward
pressure on prices. It was encouraging, however, to see that our premium income in
the aviation segment soared by 30.2% year over year to KRW 80.2 billion, thanks to
the expanded international business.
Unfortunately, the outlook for the domestic marine and aviation market is not much
optimistic in 2017 as the restructuring of shipping and shipbuilding industries is
expected to get into full swing and the global trade volume to shrink. Given the
intensifying competition under the softening pressure, the overall premium levels in
the market are expected to plummet by 17.5% in the coming year.
In spite of these unfavorable business conditions, we will strive to achieve our goals
for 2017 by increasing our presence in overseas markets while maintaining
profitability through more disciplined underwriting. To ensure a stable growth, our top
priority will be to further rebalance our portfolio. We will focus on our overseas marine
treaty business in new markets and continue to develop new products such as
builder’s risk, fine arts and aerospace insurance.

Gross Written Premiums: Marine and Aviation
(Units: KRW billion, USD million)

FY2016

FY2016

FY2015

FY2015

(KRW)

(USD)

(KRW)

(USD)

366.6

312.1

371.5

324.7

Cargo

86.5

73.6

89.9

78.6

Aviation

80.2

68.3

61.6

53.8

533.2

453.9

523.0

457.1

Hull

Total

Gross Written Premiums:
Marine and Aviation
(Unit: KRW billion)

In this tough business
environment, our marine
business still managed to
achieve an outstanding
2.0% growth in gross written
premiums to KRW 533.2
billion.

533.2
533.2
523.0

FY2015

FY2016
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The domestic casualty
insurance market in 2016
grew by more than 5%,
but reinsurers suffered from
price competition and
primary insurers’ increased
retention.

Phil-Won Jeong
General Manager
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Casualty
The domestic casualty insurance market in 2016 grew by more than 5% year over year,
driven by an expansion in personal accident and liability insurance premiums. Yet, the
relatively low loss ratio of liability insurance has invigorated price competition in the
market, while stronger financial positions allowed primary insurers to continue
increasing their retentions.
Despite these challenging market conditions, our casualty business achieved a solid
growth of over 10% for 2016. This outstanding result beyond market growth levels was
accomplished while we constantly endeavored to write more business in Asia and
other oversea markets and played a key role as a reinsurance capacity provider for
state-sponsored insurance programs.
The largest portion of our casualty premium income came from liability insurance
accounting for 27.0% of the total. The share of personal accident fell to 26.5% from
29.3% in 2015 as a result of a portfolio readjustment aimed at improved profitability.
On the other hand, the ongoing expansion into global markets helped grow our
overseas casualty business, which brought in 8.0% of the total premiums compared to
4.9% a year earlier.
In 2017, the outlook for the casualty reinsurance market remains gloomy in the
absence of new market leading products and with primary insurers apparently intent
on retaining more risks as they did in 2016. Notwithstanding such an unfavorable
business environment, we will make various efforts on both domestic and
international fronts to ensure steadfast profitability for our casualty business. At
home, we will continue to focus on improving our underwriting results through a
rebalanced portfolio and a drastic reduction in bad risks, while exploring new drivers
of growth to better respond to market needs. Globally, our overseas casualty business
will gradually expand beyond Asia, pivoting to Europe and North America through a
conservative underwriting approach to targeted risks and markets.

Gross Written Premiums: Casualty
(Units: KRW billion, USD million)

Liability
Workers’ Compensation
Personal Accident
Surety & Credit
Special Risks & Other
Overseas
Total

FY2016

FY2016

FY2015

FY2015

(KRW)

(USD)

(KRW)

(USD)

269.6

229.5

244.5

23.9

20.4

22.7

213.7
19.8

265.1

225.7

257.1

224.7

93.9

80.0

75.5

66.0

266.5

226.9

233.6

204.2

79.7

67.9

42.8

37.4

998.8

850.3

876.2

765.8

Gross Written Premiums:
Casualty (Unit: KRW billion)
Even in the face of these
headwinds, our casualty
business achieved a solid
growth of 14.0% for 2016.

998.8
998.8

876.2

FY2015

FY2016
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The Korean motor
insurance market grew by
a whopping 11.3%, while
the long-term insurance
market growth slowed
down to 2.6%.

Jun-Dong Kim,
General Manager
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Motor
In 2016, the motor insurance market in Korea recorded a yearly growth of 11.3% in
premiums. The ongoing trend of rate rises and the increased coverage limit for thirdparty vehicle and property damage were major forces driving the market. As the
insurance rate continued to rise and the claims settlement process improved, the
average loss ratio of domestic primary insurers decreased 5.6%p to 82.2% for the
year.
Supported by the domestic market expansion, our motor segment achieved a stable
yearly growth of 0.7% in gross written premiums to KRW 638.9 billion despite
unfavorable business conditions abroad. In line with the improvement in premiums,
the loss ratio fell by 5.2%p year on year to 83.6%. To maintain this steady growth, we
continuously moved beyond Asia to other untapped foreign markets while building a
stronger presence in the fraternal insurance market at home to further diversify our
domestic business portfolio.

Gross Written Premiums:
Motor (Unit: KRW billion)
Supported by the domestic
market expansion, our
motor segment achieved a
stable yearly growth of 0.7%
in gross written premiums to
KRW 638.9 billion.

638.9
638.9

In addition, we successfully expanded our non-proportional treaty business to better
cope with large-loss events, and carried on with our research on electric vehicles,
driverless cars and new types of automobile risks.

634.2

The prospects for the motor insurance market in 2017 are even more positive as its
premiums volume is expected to grow an additional 4.8% to KRW 17 trillion. The
increasing number of registered vehicles and high-valued cars will be the key driver
behind this strong growth. Yet, it is also likely that the per-vehicle premium will
decrease due to an increasing amount of online insurance sales and low-cost
coverage.

FY2015

Under these favorable business conditions, we aim to expand our motor insurance
business by 6% with KRW 677.2 billion in premiums. We will provide both proportional
and non-proportional reinsurance products to serve the needs of primary insurers, and
come up with new programs concerning various risks to achieve mutual growth with
our clients.

Gross Written Premiums: Motor
(Units: KRW billion, USD million)

Motor

FY2016

FY2016

FY2015

FY2015

(KRW)

(USD)

(KRW)

(USD)

638.9

543.9

634.2

554.3

FY2016
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Long-term
Gross Written Premiums:
Long-term (Unit: KRW billion)
Our long-term business also
remained on a stable growth
path despite the market
slowdown.

1,652.4
1,652.4

1,565.4

FY2015

In Korea, the long-term insurance market grew by 2.6% in premium income for 2016 on
the back of non-life insurers’ marketing drive on protection policies. Yet, with the sales
of savings products contracting, we witnessed a trend of slowing growth in the market,
while deregulatory moves by the financial authorities intensified competition among
primary insurers for new product development. In the meantime, frequent fire
accidents in local traditional markets, combined with a series of earthquakes that hit
the southern part of the country, raised public attention to long-term property
insurance.
Despite the slowdown in the market expansion, our long-term business stably grew in
2016, bringing in KRW 1,652.4 billion of gross written premiums. We achieved a YoY
rise of 5.6% in the premium income by developing new products such as those
targeting the elderly and people with medical conditions, and writing more long-term
property reinsurance.
In 2017, fewer new contracts are expected in the domestic market, owing to
stubbornly low interest rates and more stringent regulations on insurers’ financial
strength. Yet, it is likely that the rising demand for protection products, as well as rate
increases in personal indemnity insurance with an unstable loss ratio, will sustain the
market growth at a similar level to that of 2016.

FY2016

To steadily outperform the market by a wide margin, we will continue to develop new
life insurance products and support the expansion of long-term property insurance.
We will formulate new ideas based on an analysis of the perils insured, and domestic
and overseas products, while providing technical services and reinsurance programs
for further growth in the property insurance market. Through such endeavor, we hope
to discover new sources of revenue and improve our profitability in the coming year.

Gross Written Premiums: Long-term
(Units: KRW billion, USD million)

Long-term

FY2016

FY2016

FY2015

FY2015

(KRW)

(USD)

(KRW)

(USD)

1,652.4

1,406.7

1,565.4

1,368.2
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We will formulate new ideas
based on an analysis of the
perils insured, and domestic and
overseas products, while
providing technical services and
reinsurance programs for further
growth in the property insurance
market.
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Hang-Yoon Shin
General Manager

The Korean life insurance
market recorded a 2.2%
growth for the year on the
back of increasing
protection policy sales.
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Life
In 2016, Korean Re’s life insurance business brought in a total of KRW 1,091 billion in
annual premium income, up 9.0% from the previous year. This remarkable
achievement came amid a 2.2% growth in the domestic market driven by increasing
protection policy sales. In fact, the sales of whole life insurance with enhanced living
benefits and health insurance for the elderly spearheaded a strong 7.1% expansion in
premiums from protection policies in the market. On the other hand, those from
endowment policies were 3.9% less as low interest rates persisted.
Meanwhile, the life insurance market at home underwent significant regulatory
changes recently. These changes include: (1) the financial authorities’ decision to
implement a newly revised RBC regime and IFRS 17 by 2021, (2) the liberalization of
insurance prices in the market, and (3) the regulatory practice focused on ex-post
supervision rather than ex-ante regulation.
To properly respond to this rapidly changing business environment, we increased our
engagement with primary insurers to jointly develop new life products such as cancer,
elderly and simplified issue (SI) insurances, and provided steady reinsurance capacity
for them. We also organized various education programs and seminars for our clients
to help them strengthen their medical underwriting skills.
Thanks to these endeavors, our domestic life premiums jumped by KRW 72 billion or
9.8%, backed by the expansion of health insurance as well as jointly developed SI
insurance lines. In the local reinsurance market that totaled KRW 1,678.7 billion in
premium income, the share of our business increased to 41.9% in the third quarter
from 23.9% at the end of 2010. On the international front, we continued to expand our
reach to Southeast Asia and South America, while actively carrying out existing
operations in China. Such efforts in geographic diversification of our portfolio
contributed to a high growth of 6.8% in overseas life premiums.
In 2017, the domestic life insurance market is expected to grow by a mere 1.7%, owing
to a slowing expansion in protection policy sales and decreasing premiums from
endowment policies. In this tough business landscape, we as a leading local reinsurer
will strive to keep ahead of the pack at home through preemptive risk management. At
the same time, in an attempt to remain profitable, we will constantly explore overseas
markets for new opportunities, while seeking mutual growth with our clients by
helping them reinforce their expertise.

Gross Written Premiums: Life
(Units: KRW billion, USD million)

Life

FY2016

FY2016

FY2015

FY2015

(KRW)

(USD)

(KRW)

(USD)

1,091.0

928.8

1,001.0

874.9

Gross Written Premiums:
Life (Unit: KRW billion)
Our life insurance business
brought in a total of KRW
1,091 billion in annual
premium income, up 9.0%
from the previous year.

1,091
1,091.0

1,001.0

FY2015

FY2016
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In 2016, political uncertainties amid an
economic slowdown at home continued
to pose a challenge for investors.
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Investment
In 2016, political uncertainties amid an economic slowdown at home continued to
pose a challenge for investors. Korea's economic growth rate stayed the same at 2.8%
as a year before, but still hovered below 3% for two consecutive years. Meanwhile, the
Bank of Korea cut the benchmark interest rate by 0.25%p to 1.25% to avert deflation.
Affected by the economic weakness, the yield on the 10-year Korea Treasury Bond
(KTB) once dropped to a yearly low of 1.203%. Yet, it managed to rebound, closing the
year at 1.638% due to high expectations for an upward adjustment in inflation
supported by the proactive fiscal policy of the United States. The equity market also
gained 3.3% to close at 2,026.46 thanks to improved corporate earnings and an influx
of capital from foreign investors.
Under these circumstances, our return on investments remained stable at 3.6%,
generating a total of KRW 184.6 billion in investment income. We achieved a YoY
increase of KRW 17.0 billion in the total investment income, as we continued to take a
conservative approach to managing our portfolio in the tough investment
environment.

Investment Income
(Unit: KRW billion)

Despite these unfavorable
circumstances, our return on
investments remained
stable at 3.6%, generating a
total of KRW 184.6 billion in
investment income.

184.6
184.6

167.6

As of late December 2016, our invested assets swelled by 8.1% to KRW 5,314.0 billion,
driven by an increase in both underwriting and investment income. Fixed-income
securities such as government bonds and other high-quality bonds continued to
dominate our investment portfolio, representing 37.1% of the total, while we
decreased our stock holdings by 2.8%p to avoid volatility in the market.
Meanwhile, as the U.S. interest rate hike drove up the yield on the 10-year U.S.
Treasury Bond beyond that of KTB with the same maturity, we increased our foreign
investments up to 27.9% of the total. In particular, our foreign investments were
mostly in Korean Papers and bonds with a rating of AA- or higher awarded by global
credit rating agencies.
The net investment income excluding foreign exchange gains/losses amounted to
KRW 155.5 billion, of which 47.8% or KRW 74.4 billion came from our bond holdings.
The portion of the income from our foreign investments came in at 26.3% or KRW 40.9
billion.
We expect 2017 to remain a tough year for investment, yet our goal is to maintain a
profitable portfolio focusing on stability. To this end, we will further expand our
holdings of foreign investments and alternative investments, which will hopefully
guarantee stable returns for the long run.

FY2015

FY2016
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Investment Portfolio (Unit: %)

Investment Results
(Units: KRW billion, USD million)

37.1

27 .9

1.7

FY2015

FY2015

(USD)

(KRW)

(USD)

5,314.0

4,354.7

4,915.4

4,153.6

184.6

157.2

167.6

146.5

(Investment Income*)

155.5

132.4

128.9

112.7

3.6

3.6

3.6

3.6

(3.1)

(3.1)

(2.8)

(2.8)

Yield (%)
(Yield*)

22.2

FY2016

(KRW)

Investment Income

Invested Assets

11.1

FY2016

*Gains and/or losses from foreign exchange hedging for insurance liabilities have been excluded.

Invested Assets
Bonds
Stocks
Short-term Funds
Foreign Investments
Others

(Units: KRW billion, USD million)

FY2016

FY2016

FY2015

FY2015

(KRW)

(USD)

(KRW)

(USD)

Bonds

1,971.7

1,615.8

1,928.3

1,629.5

Stocks

87.8

71.9

220.4

186.2

Short-term Funds

1,181.9

968.5

1,214.8

1,026.5

Foreign Investments

1,482.6

1,214.9

1,123.1

949.0

590.0

483.5

428.8

362.3

5,314.0

4,354.7

4,915.4

4,153.6

Others
Total

Investment Income
(Units: KRW billion, USD million)

Bonds

FY2016

FY2016

FY2015

FY2015

(KRW)

(USD)

(KRW)

(USD)

74.4

63.4

83.0

72.5

Stocks

-5.6

-4.8

-8.6

-7.5

Short-term Funds

16.7

14.2

16.8

14.7

Foreign Investments
(Foreign Investments*)
Others
Total
(Total*)

70.0

59.6

67.3

58.8

(40.9)

(34.8)

(28.6)

(25.0)

29.1

24.8

9.1

8.0

184.6

157.2

167.6

146.5

(155.5)

(132.4)

(128.9)

(112.7)

*Gains and/or losses from foreign exchange hedging for insurance liabilities have been excluded.
*Investment results in this section are based on the separate financial statements of Korean Re,
reflecting investment operation at the head office only.
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M

aking a better world and building a strong business are not
conflicting goals. Korean Re has a strong belief in corporate
contribution to the development of communities and society.

In particular, as a reinsurer dedicated to providing risk management
solutions and protection against both natural and man-made perils,
we believe our corporate success is deeply associated with the resilience
of the communities we serve against such dangers.

Corporate Social Responsibility

KoreanRe
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Korean Re remains committed to giving back to community
Korean Re’s commitment to corporate social responsibility (CSR) continued into 2016
with its employees engaging in a wide array of volunteer activities at home.
First, we engaged again in the so-called ‘New Village Project,’ a government-led
endeavour to create better living environments across the country. In collaboration
with Habitat for Humanity Korea, we mobilized 100 employees to help rebuild houses
in a small rural village from 6 through 19 October. The volunteers participated in
diverse construction efforts such as insulating old houses, installing drainage and
cleaning up the surroundings. In fact, we plan to help repair a total of 42 houses in the
village in the coming years, and to provide financial support for the project.
As part of our CSR mandate, we also organized an annual giving program in the
neighbourhood. On December 10, our volunteer group consisting of CEO Jong-Gyu
Won, executives and new recruits delivered some gift packages in person to lowincome households in a nearby town. Under the corporate sponsorship program, we
have been sponsoring the town for the past 12 years by donating rice, food products
and other supplies to those in need.
Furthermore, in continuation of our support for an environmental protection
campaign, we volunteered again to make effective microorganism (EM) mud balls and
remove invasive flora at a local park. When thrown into a river, the EM mud balls can
help purify the water. As for the non-native flora, they need to be removed as their
strong reproductive capacity can disrupt our ecosystem and thereby pose a serious
threat to native plant life. Also, to improve the surroundings, we planted some
beautiful flowers along the roads by the Han River. This activity is known to have a
positive impact on slowing down global warming in the long run.
Going forward, we will continue to provide community services where needed not only
to fulfil our CSR mandate, but also to raise awareness of the value of giving back to
society. We believe that such volunteer work is beneficial to the company as a whole,
giving our employees a valuable opportunity to boost their team spirit and motivate
themselves to become more productive.

Delivering our gift packages filled with warmth
and geniality to the underprivileged
Giving a helping hand for a housing
improvement project in a small rural village
near Cheongju.
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Rebuilding hope in the Philippines devastated by Typhoon Haiyan.

Korean Re employees continue volunteer work in the
Philippines
In 2016, Korean Re carried out its volunteer program in the Philippines to help rebuild
the typhoon-affected region. For three years in a row, a team of volunteers comprised
of 16 Korean Re employees and three officials of Habitat for Humanity Korea visited
Bantayan, a northern island of Cebu province which was hit by Typhoon Haiyan.
Over a seven-day period, the team participated in a house-building project for local
residents who lost their homes to the mega-typhoon. Under the scorching sun,
Korean Re volunteers engaged in various activities such as digging holes in the
ground, building frames and painting walls of houses. In particular, they shed copious
amounts of sweat laying a mountain of limestone pavers on the ground one by one.
As has been the case for the past two years, Korean Re organized this overseas
volunteer group to include young and recently hired employees. One of them said,
“I can’t imagine how painful it would be to lose one’s home to an unexpected disaster.
I feel proud to have played a part in building shelters for those in need.”

Making the world greener with microorganism
(EM) mud balls and removal of invasive flora

Bantayan was one of the areas devastated by Typhoon Haiyan that swept across the
central and southern parts of the Philippines in November 2013. Since then, Korean Re
has sent its volunteer team to the disaster-stricken country to take part in the recovery
effort. As a matter of fact, when our volunteers visited the country for the first time, the
goal was to deliver relief supplies to locals displaced by the super typhoon. Yet, during
the second visit in 2015, we went further to lend a helping hand in rebuilding homes
for the affected residents.
Thanks to this endeavour, Habitat for Humanity Korea says that 100 out of 372 families
have now settled down in new houses, with the rest scheduled to have their own by
the end of the year. Recovering from such a catastrophe will undoubtedly take
enormous time and effort. With this in mind, Korean Re will continue to provide help to
those in need until they can get back on their feet in a better living environment.
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Korean Economy
2016 in Review
GDP
A slowing growth trend persisted into 2016 for the Korean economy. According to preliminary data from the
Bank of Korea, the nation’s real gross domestic product (GDP) grew 2.8% year over year. In fact, the domestic
economy had shown some signs of recovery up until 2014 but began to slow in 2015. Since then, Korea’s GDP
growth has hovered around the 2% level, lagging behind that of the global economy.

GDP Growth

2.8%

GDP Growth Trends

(Unit : %)

◦Korea ◦World

(Source: Bank of Korea)

7.0

6.5%
6.0

5.0

5.2%
3.9%

4.0

3.7%

3.0

3.1%

3.3%
2.9%

2.0

3.3%

3.2%

3.1%

2.8%

2.8%

3.3%

2.3%
2010

2011

2012

2013

3.4%

2014

2015

2016

2.6%
2017(e)

Consumer Spending
While consumer spending overall expanded by 2.5% for the year, a slowdown was witnessed in the fourth
quarter when the spending dropped by 0.2% compared to the previous quarter. Rising political uncertainties
were mainly to blame for the dampening of consumer spending on services and on foreign soil.

Equipment Investment
Equipment investment suffered a 2.3% decline year over year, but increased corporate spending on
transportation equipment and machinery spurred a 5.9% QoQ expansion in the fourth quarter. The fourthquarter surge was, in particular, driven by strong purchases of semiconductor manufacturing equipment on
the back of improved exports.

Construction Investment
While investment in construction soared by 10.7% compared to the previous year, it showed signs of slowing
in the second quarter and eventually turned negative in the fourth quarter recording a 1.2% QoQ decline. The
jump for the year was facilitated by the robust demand for apartments. Yet, a decrease in civil engineering
works triggered a downturn toward the end of the year.
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Employment
Employment, affected by corporate restructuring and worse economic sentiment, remained weak throughout
the year. The number of new employees in the manufacturing sector has been on the decline for six months
straight from July. In the third quarter, the service sector recruited 430,000 more people compared to a year
earlier. However, the same figure dwindled to 349,000 in the fourth quarter, indicating a slower growth than
in the same period of last year.

Inflation
The annualized inflation rate rose to 1.0% in 2016. In fact, in the fourth quarter, the nation’s consumer price
inflation reached as high as 1.5%. While an 11.6% cut in electricity bills in December put downward pressure
on inflation, this was not enough to buck the uptrend sustained by a price hike in agricultural and livestock
products arising from the outbreak of avian flu at home and some signs of a rebound in international oil
prices.

Current Account Surplus
In 2016, Korea’s current account surplus came in at USD 98.7 billion. The figure fell slightly short of the record
high of USD 105.9 billion seen in the previous year, but it was still the second largest in the nation’s history.
The goods account surplus exceeded USD 120 billion thanks to falling international oil prices. On the other
hand, service sector deficits reached USD 17.6 billion due to a downturn in the shipping industry and
lackluster investment in overseas construction.

Interest Rates
The average three-year treasury yield in 2016 stood at 1.4%, 0.4%p down compared to the previous year. The
Bank of Korea lowered its benchmark interest rate to 1.25% in June 2016 and held the rate steady until the
end of the year. This relaxed monetary policy was intended to help the domestic economy recover from a
slowdown caused by diminishing exports and weakening domestic demand.

Foreign Exchange Rate
The Korean won further weakened against the US dollar in 2016, with the yearly average exchange rate rising
to KRW 1,160.4 per US dollar. At the beginning of the year, the won remained bearish because of the unstable
Chinese economic conditions, plunging international oil prices, and the capital outflow from the domestic
market. As the year progressed, however, external uncertainties were calmed in line with the efforts of major
countries to stabilize the local markets, which strengthened the won against the dollar. Yet, the won turned
weak again at year-end, affected by the improving US economic indicators and the growing concerns over the
Federal Reserve’s possible interest rate hike.

USD/KRW Exchange Rate Trends

(Unit : KRW)

(Source: Bank of Korea)
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Prospects for 2017
GDP
Korea’s GDP growth is forecast at around 2.6% for 2017. While a slowdown in consumer spending and
construction investment is anticipated, a trend of recovery in major economies should help boost the nation’s
exports and equipment investment. Thus, exports will likely contribute more to domestic economic growth
than consumption for the year.

Consumer Spending
Consumer spending is expected to rise 2.0%, slower than in the previous year with no significant
improvement in household income levels coupled with the increasing burden of debt payment. In the face of
decreasing employment and a slowing nominal wage increase, consumer price inflation will remain high,
putting a drag on the public’s purchasing power. Furthermore, political uncertainties at home should linger
for an extended period, delaying any pick-up in consumer confidence.
GDP Growth

Equipment Investment

2.6%

Equipment investment will likely turn positive in 2017 thanks to larger IT investments amid a global economic
recovery. Encouraged by a better global business environment, many IT firms plan to increase their spending
on fixed capital, and corporate investment in facilities is expected to grow 6.3%. The upturn will also be
boosted by various government efforts including more financial support for public-sector investments.

Construction Investment
The pace of expansion in construction investment is likely to plummet to 4.5% in 2017. In fact, the housing
sector, which was at the forefront of the 10.7% jump seen in the previous year, is slowing down as
demonstrated by worsening leading indicators such as construction orders and housing starts. The same
applies to the non-housing sector as well, with a cut in government spending on infrastructure that should
render civil engineering works sluggish.

Employment
Around 280,000 new jobs are projected to be created in 2017, down from 300,000 in the previous year. In the
manufacturing sector, employment will be unlikely to expand significantly amid an overall business downturn
coupled with the recent restructuring of core industries. In the service sector, the creation of new jobs will
also be limited as weaker consumer confidence puts a damper on consumer spending on services.

Inflation
Consumer prices are forecast to reach a higher level than they were in 2016. In particular, oil and agricultural
prices are likely to move upward, and a hike in water bills and public transportation fees is also anticipated.
Therefore, it is likely that the nation’s consumer price inflation will rise to 1.9% in 2017. Yet, it is possible that
recent developments such as a cut in electricity bills and a brake on rent increases could counterbalance
some of the inflationary pressure.

Current Account Surplus
Korea will likely achieve a current account surplus of USD 75 billion in 2017. The ratio of its current account
surplus to GDP is projected to approach the mid-5% level, slightly down from around 7% in the previous year.
The rise in commodity prices will expand the nation’s imports far more than exports, leading to a contraction
in the goods account surplus. Also, the deficit in the services account will increase as the travel sector
remains in the red and the transport sector slumps.
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Interest Rates
In 2017, the average three-year government bond rate is expected to show marginal growth of approximately
1.7%. Also, the nation’s benchmark interest rate will likely remain unchanged at 1.25% throughout the year.
Given the moderate pace of economic growth at home, the Bank of Korea anticipates little pressure for
inflation from the demand-side and thus is likely to maintain its current expansionary policy. The potential
interest rate hike and the proactive fiscal policy by the US Fed may push Korea’s interest rates upward, but
the rise should be limited under sluggish economic conditions at home.

Foreign Exchange Rate
It is likely that the USD/KRW exchange rate will take a slight downturn in 2017. A stronger dollar is expected
due to the US trade protectionism and the potential interest rate hike by the Federal Reserve in the first half
of the year. However, the upward pressure on the exchange rate will likely be limited. Furthermore, signs of
economic recovery in emerging markets should help boost Korea’s exports, sustaining its current account
surplus at existing levels. All these positive factors will contribute to the won gaining strength against the
dollar throughout the year.

Key Economic Indicators
(Unit: %)

2015

2016
First Half

2017 (E)
Second Half

Annual

Real GDP

2.8

2.8

2.6

2.7

2.6

Consumer Spending

2.2

2.5

1.9

2.0

2.0

Equipment Investment

4.7

-2.3

9.5

3.3

6.3

Construction Investment

6.6

10.7

7.3

2.2

4.5

3.6

3.7

4.0

3.5

3.8

105.9

98.7

37.0

38.0

75.0

Exports

-8.0

-5.9

12.3

4.2

8.2

Imports

-16.9

-6.9

19.6

7.0

13.0

Consumer Price Inflation

0.7

1.0

2.0

1.8

1.9

Three-year Treasury Yield

1.8

1.4

1.7

1.7

1.7

USD/KRW Exchange Rate

1,131.5

1,160.4

1,150

1,120

1,135

Unemployment Rate
Current Account Surplus(USD Billion)

(Source: Bank of Korea)

Korean Insurance Market
Market Growth Rate

3.5%

2016 in Review
The Korean insurance industry experienced a significant downturn over recent years. Preliminary data show
that the domestic market grew by 3.5% in premium income for 2016, falling short of a 5.5% growth in the
previous year.
The main reason behind the slump can be found in decreased savings insurance sales. This type of insurance
is struggling mainly because of stubbornly low interest rates, which are responsible for driving up the prices
of savings products. With falling consumer demand for these policies, insurers that face increasing difficulties
in making profits out of them are losing incentive to sell them in the market.
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2.2%
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In life insurance, premiums from protection policies expanded by 7.1%, propelled by whole life insurance with
enhanced living benefits as well as health insurance for people with medical conditions and the elderly. Yet,
persistent low interest rates pushed down premiums from endowment policies by 3.9% year over year. As a
result, overall life insurance premiums grew 2.2% in 2016 compared to a year earlier. Meanwhile, non-life
insurance premiums increased 5.3%, up 0.5%p from the previous year. This moderate growth was attributed
to reduced premium income from retirement annuity and long-term savings insurance despite a solid rise in
auto insurance premiums.
Premium Income
(Unit: KRW trillion)

FY2015

FY2016

117.2

2.2

84.5

80.2

5.3

204.3

197.5

3.5

119.8

Life Insurers
Non-Life Insurers
Total

Change (%)

(Source: General Insurance Association of Korea, Korea Life Insurance Association)

Non-Life Growth Rate

5.3%

The insurance industry posted a net income of KRW 5.9 trillion for 2016, down 5.7% compared to the previous
year. The net earnings of non-life insurers increased 28.7% year on year to KRW 3.5 trillion. The ameliorated
loss ratio of auto insurance, coupled with increased interest income from loans receivable, contributed to the
strong performance in the non-life insurance sector. On the other hand, life insurers reported KRW 2.5 trillion
in net income, down 31.5% year over year. The lackluster performance in the life insurance sector was
attributable to the claims payment’s outgrowing the premium income, as well as flat investment income. This,
after all, put a drag on the overall performance of the insurance industry.
Net Income
(Unit: KRW billion)

FY2015

FY2016

Change (%)

Life Insurers

2,461

3,592

-31.5

Non-Life Insurers

3,469

2,696

28.7

Total

5,930

6,288

-5.7

(Source: General Insurance Association of Korea, Korea Life Insurance Association)

The average return on assets (ROA) of insurers stood at 0.62% and the average return on equity (ROE) at
6.43%, down 0.08%p and 0.60%p year on year, respectively. As mentioned earlier, the worsening
profitability of life insurers was a major contributor to the overall downturn of the insurance industry. The
total assets of insurers grew by 8.8% year on year to KRW 1034.2 trillion, with those of life and non-life
insurers expanding 7.9% and 11.5%, respectively. Shareholders’ equity totaled KRW 98.2 trillion, up 5.3%
compared to the previous year. In particular, non-life insurers recorded a 10.8% jump in shareholders’ equity,
owing to their strong net earnings.
Korea’s insurance penetration rate held steady at 12.8% in 2016, the 5th highest in the world. Indeed, the rate
has remained stable within the 12% range since 2014.
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Insurance Penetration Rate
(Unit: %)

FY2015

FY2016

12.7

12.8

Insurance Penetration Rate

Change (%p)
0.1

(Source: Korea Insurance Research Institute)

Total Assets and Shareholders’ Equity
(Unit: KRW trillion)

Life Insurers
Total Assets

Change (%)

782.2

724.9

7.9

252.0

225.9

11.5

1,034.2

950.8

8.8

Life Insurers

65.8

64.0

2.8

Non-Life Insurers

32.5

29.3

10.8

Total

98.2

93.3

5.3

Non-Life Insurers
Total

Shareholders’
Equity

FY2015

FY2016

(Source: General Insurance Association of Korea, Korea Life Insurance Association)

ROA and ROE
(Unit: %)

ROA

Change (%p)

Life Insurers

0.36

0.52

Non-Life Insurers

1.45

1.28

0.17

Total

0.62

0.70

-0.08
-1.69

Life Insurers
ROE

FY2015

FY2016

Non-Life Insurers
Total

(Source: Financial Supervisory Service)

-0.16

4.14

5.83

11.26

9.68

1.58

6.43

7.03

-0.60
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Prospects for 2017
Market Growth Rate

2.2%

There are no signs of recovery in sight for the Korean insurance industry in 2017. Annual premium income is
expected to increase by 2.2%, a rate even slower than that of the previous year. In particular, the life
insurance sector will remain sluggish with its premiums expanding by a mere 1.7%.
Insurance Market Growth Trends
(Units: KRW trillion,%)

FY 2014
Premium

Life
Non-Life
Total
Real Economic
Growth

FY 2015

Growth
Rate

Premium

FY 2016

Growth
Rate

Premium

FY 2017(F)

Growth
Rate

Growth
Rate

110.6

1.9

117.2

6.0

119.8

2.2

1.7

76.6

8.3

80.2

4.8

84.5

5.3

2.9

187.2

4.4

197.5

5.5

204.3

3.5

2.2

3.3

2.8

2.8

2.6

(Source: Korea Insurance Research Institute, General Insurance Association of Korea, Korea Life Insurance Association)

Non-Life Insurance
It seems that the business environment for non-life insurance will stay largely the same in 2017 as in the
previous year. This means that the growth of premiums in this sector will remain in decline as it has been
since 2014 due to key prevailing factors such as the aging population, low interest rates and the weak
economy.
To be more specific, long-term insurance premiums are expected to increase by 2.9%, slightly up from the
previous year on the back of protection policy sales. The room for growth will be limited, owing to a 22.5%
plunge in long-term savings insurance premiums, even as those from long-term accident and health lines will
likely jump by 10.0% year over year.
Non-Life Growth Rate

2.9%

In respect of individual annuity plans, a 3.0% YoY decline is anticipated in premiums. While rising public
interest in post-retirement income has helped boost consumer demand for these policies, the downtrend will
likely persist mainly due to weaker growth potential, increasing burden on insurers from more stringent
regulatory rules on their financial strength, and fiercer competition in the insurance market.
Meanwhile, the volume of retirement annuity premiums is projected to stay the same as in 2016. The main
reason is that the key target market has reached saturation point as most large companies have already
bought these plans. Yet, the mandatory introduction of retirement annuity plans scheduled by all employers,
coupled with the number of retirees increasing, will likely have some positive effect on the market.
On the other hand, motor insurance growth is forecast at 4.8% year over year, reflecting the increasing
number of registered vehicles, a rise in the sum insured and the price hike effects of 2016.
Despite the recent restructuring of shipping and shipbuilding businesses, the general P&C insurance sector
will likely expand by 4.2% in premiums, driven by casualty lines, especially liability insurance. While growth
in the fire segment will remain tepid in 2017, a 17.5% plunge is anticipated in the marine segment due to
smaller trade volume and lower prices arising from intense competition in the marine insurance market.
Meanwhile, as the shipbuilding industry undergoes restructuring amid slumping construction investment,
guarantee insurance premiums are likely to decline by 1.2%. Yet, casualty insurance premiums are expected
to spike 8.0% on the back of a robust growth in liability insurance.
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Non-Life Insurance Market Growth Trends
(Units: KRW trillion,%)

FY 2015
Premium

FY 2016

Growth Rate

Premium

FY 2017(F)

Growth Rate

Growth Rate

2.6

2.9

46.6

4.9

47.8

Individual Annuity

4.0

-2.1

3.9

-3.6

-3.0

Retirement Annuity

6.4

-0.1

7.9

24.7

0.0

15.0

10.7

16.4

9.4

4.8

8.3

1.8

8.5

2.6

4.2

Fire

0.3

-2.1

0.3

-1.0

0.0

Marine

0.7

-3.4

0.6

-14.3

-17.5

Guarantee

1.6

4.4

1.6

0.6

-1.2

Casualty

5.7

2.0

6.0

5.4

8.0

80.2

4.8

84.5

5.3

2.9

Long-term

Motor
General P&C

Total

(Source: Korea Insurance Research Institute, General Insurance Association of Korea)

Life Insurance
Life insurers are likely to see their premium income grow at a slower pace in the coming year due to mid- and
long-term economic weakness and the resulting low interest rate trend. This in turn will make it harder for
them to enhance their profitability.

Life Growth Rate

1.7%

In 2017, premiums from protection policies are expected to increase by 4.7% year over year. It is certain that
life insurers are highly focused on protection policy sales to brace themselves for changes in reporting
regimes such as the economic valuation of insurance liabilities under IFRS 17, a new accounting standard to
be implemented in 2021. However, the sales will likely slow in 2017 in comparison with the drastic increase in
the previous year.
By contrast, savings insurance premiums are projected to slip 1.2% year on year as a downturn in individual
annuity insurance sales persists into 2017. Meanwhile, it is likely that contributions into retirement pension
plans will increase by 5.8%, a plunge from an 18.3% surge in the previous year. The good news is that the
retirement pension market is expected to grow further on the back of rising public interest in post-retirement
income. The market growth will also get boost as all companies are legally mandated to provide employersponsored retirement pension plans on a gradual basis by 2022 and to adopt a mandatory retirement age of
60 or above. Despite these favorable market conditions, insurers are likely to have difficulties in increasing
their retirement annuity sales because a majority of large companies have already purchased these plans for
their employees. In addition, harsh competition is expected for insurers in shifting their focus toward small
employers as a new target, since banks, securities firms and other competitors in the market are equipped
with products more appealing to customers.

Life Insurance Market Growth Trends
(Units: KRW trillion,%)

FY 2015
Premium

Protection

37.8

Savings
Retirement Pension
Others
Total

FY 2016(E)

Growth Rate

Premium

FY 2017(F)

Growth Rate

Growth Rate

7.1

4.7

9.2

40.4

65.0

2.6

62.4

-3.9

-1.2

13.7

15.9

16.2

18.3

5.8

0.8

-5.1

0.8

-1.5

0.5

117.2

6.0

119.8

2.2

1.7

(Source: Korea Insurance Research Institute, Korea Life Insurance Association)
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Management’s Discussion & Analysis
Business Highlights
2016 was a challenging year for the domestic insurance market, largely owing to an economic
downturn and the resulting slower growth amid persistently low interest rates. The profitability of life
insurers deteriorated with the loss ratio of indemnity insurance increasing. However, their non-life
counterparts showed a vast improvement in underwriting profitability because of the falling loss ratio,
thanks to a rise in auto insurance rates.
In particular, as the interest rate movement turned upward at year-end, insurers’ gain on valuation of
bonds decreased, while regulations on the risk-based capital (RBC) regime became more stringent.
Consequently, the RBC ratio of local insurers took a nose dive.
To make matters worse, IFRS 17 - a new international accounting standard for insurance contracts - is
scheduled to be implemented in 2021. The adoption of the new standard is expected to further drive
down the RBC ratio of domestic insurers, which in turn is likely to place greater burden on them with
respect to capitalization. It is no surprise that this issue is becoming one of conundrums in the
domestic insurance industry.
Under these unfavorable business conditions, coupled with a higher frequency of natural disasters
both at home and abroad, Korean Re stayed firmly on growth track for 2016, delivering the second
largest net income in its history.
Compared to the previous year, we recorded a 4.7% increase in gross written premiums to KRW
6,684.5 billion and a 7.1% rise in net written premiums to KRW 4,697.8 billion. The overall improvement
in our top-line results was attributable to slow, yet steady growth in commercial lines and a solid
increase in personal lines, especially life insurance.
In regard to the net premiums written, we continuously increased our retention of good risks on the
back of enhanced financial strength resulting from the issuance of subordinated capital securities in
2014. In particular, the amount of net premiums written by our profitable domestic commercial lines
jumped by 8.4%, while the total retention rate rose to 70.3% from 68.7% a year earlier.

Premium Volume
(Units: KRW billion, USD million)

FY2016

FY2016

FY2015

FY2015

YoY

(KRW)

(USD)

(KRW)

(USD)

Change*

Gross Written Premiums

6,684.5

5,690.8

6,384.4

5,580.2

4.7%

Net Written Premiums

4,697.8

3,999.4

4,385.4

3,833.0

7.1%

Earned Premiums

4,676.8

3,981.5

4,263.7

3,726.6

9.7%

Ceded Premiums

1,986.7

1,691.3

1,999.0

1,747.2

△0.6%

*YoY Change is based on figures in KRW.
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Net income after taxes decreased by KRW 26.5 billion to KRW 160 billion, but this was second only to
the previous-year record of KRW 186.5 billion. At the end of December 2016, our consolidated total
assets amounted to KRW 9,581.1 billion and the consolidated investment assets to KRW 5,304.5 billion,
up KRW 602.6 billion and KRW 405.3 billion from a year earlier, respectively.
In 2017, we aim to expand our gross written premiums by 6.0% to KRW 7,063.5 billion. To achieve this
goal, we will focus on our international operations, supported by more business offices to be set up in
other countries. The expansion of our overseas business will most likely bring improved bottom-line
results for the year, while greater return on investments is also expected given the recent uptrend in
interest rates. These positive aspects, hopefully, will guide us towards achieving our 2017 target of
KRW 195 billion in net income after taxes.

Analysis of Operating Results
For 2016, we expanded our business further and accomplished a 4.7% YoY increase in gross written
premiums, built on record-breaking results of the previous year. The total annual premiums amounted
to KRW 6,684.5 billion with our domestic and overseas premium income growing by 4.1% and 7.0%,
respectively.
Specifically, we posted a 2.9% YoY rise in commercial-line business, though the lackluster performance
of primary insurers amid an economic slowdown at home left the growth rate weak. Even so, the figure
was higher than that of the previous year, which was attributed to two main factors: the adoption of
compulsory environmental impairment liability insurance and the increased portion of large facultative
contracts in the property segment. Meanwhile, our personal-line business grew by 4.9% on the back of
a 9.8% jump in life insurance premiums, but the growth was weaker than the previous year largely due
to a 2.4% decline in motor insurance premiums.

Gross Written Premiums: Domestic vs Overseas
(Units: KRW billion, USD million)

FY2016

FY2016

FY2015

FY2015

YoY

(KRW)

(USD)

(KRW)

(USD)

Change*

Domestic

5,208.3

4,434.0

5,004.9

4,374.4

4.1%

Overseas

1,476.2

1,256.7

1,379.5

1,205.7

7.0%

*YoY Change is based on figures in KRW.

With regard to international operations, the expansion of several lines including casualty, aviation, crop
and livestock was attributable to a solid 7.0% growth in overseas premium income. By region, we made
continuous efforts to rebalance away from Asia to other parts of the world. As a result, the share of East
Asia in our portfolio fell to 31.5% in 2016 from 35.5% a year earlier, while the shares of the Americas
and Southeast Asia expanded by 2.9%p and 2.7%p, respectively. In particular, the United States
accounted for 21.3%, emerging as our biggest foreign market. A major contributor to this outcome was
our life business that wrote more treaty reinsurance covering the risk of death in the Americas.
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Premium Income Portfolio by Line of Business

Overseas Premium Income Portfolio by Region
Others*

2.8%

Latin America
Overseas

22.1%

Commercial Lines

31.8%

3.3%

Africa

0.7%
North America

East Asia

21.8%

31.5%

Southeast Asia

Middle East

13.9%

11.2%

Personal Lines
Europe

46.1%

14.8%
*Others : Retrocession & multi-territory accounts

Gross Written Premiums by Line of Business
(Units: KRW billion, USD million)

FY2016

FY2016

FY2015

FY2015

YoY

(KRW)

(USD)

(KRW)

(USD)

Change*

1,066.5

907.9

1,073.8

938.5

△0.7%

Engineering**

590.8

503.0

606.9

530.4

△2.6%

Marine

533.2

453.9

523.0

457.1

2.0%

Casualty

998.8

850.3

876.2

765.8

14.0%

1,652.4

1,406.7

1,565.4

1,368.2

5.6%

638.9

543.9

634.2

554.3

0.7%
9.0%

Property

Long-term
Motor

1,091.0

928.8

1,001.0

874.9

Singapore Branch

89.7

76.4

83.6

73.1

7.3%

Korean Re Underwriting Limited

23.3

19.8

20.5

17.9

13.8%

6,684.5

5,690.8

6,384.4

5,580.2

4.7%

Life

Total

*YoY Change is based on figures in KRW.
**Engineering includes nuclear, agriculture and other specialty lines.
***Individual figures may not add up to the total shown due to rounding.
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Combined Ratio
Our combined ratio stood at 98.8%, up 1.5%p year over year. For commercial lines, we saw the
combined ratio decline by 1.3%p to 93.1% mainly due to higher levels of disaster losses resulting from
Typhoon Chaba, and the red tide and heat wave – each causing damages to fish farms and livestock. On
the other hand, the combined ratio of personal lines, affected by the increased accumulation of IBNR
claims in long-term insurance and the incurrence of losses in motor insurance from Typhoon Chaba,
came in at 99.9%, up 0.8%p from a year earlier. Regarding overseas lines of our business, the
combined ratio rose 3.7%p to 100.7%, driven by a higher frequency of catastrophic events and the
poorer performance of treaty reinsurance ceded by local primary insurers operating in the Americas.
Yet, when the latter was excluded, the figure for overseas business fell to the prior-year level of 97.0%.

Operating Results
(Units: KRW billion, USD million)

Incurred Losses
Net Operating Expenses
Earned Premiums
Combined Ratio

FY2016

FY2016

FY2015

FY2015

YoY

(KRW)

(USD)

(KRW)

(USD)

Change*

3,819.1

3,251.3

3,438.4

3,005.3

11.1%

821.9

699.7

747.3

653.2

10.3%

4,676.8

3,981.5

4,263.7

3,726.6

9.7%

98.8%

98.8%

97.3%

97.3%

1.5%p

*YoY Change is based on figures in KRW.

Solvency Margin Ratio
(Units: KRW billion, USD million)

Solvency Margin Ratio

FY2016

FY2015

YoY

(KRW)

(KRW)

Change

222.2%

236.9%

△14.7%p

As of late 2016, the RBC ratio came in at 222.2%, down 14.7%p from a year earlier. This seemingly
sharp decline resulted from two major developments in the insurance business environment. First of
all, the regulatory authorities tightened the rules of the RBC regime by raising the confidence level for
credit risk and requiring insurers to calculate the RBC ratio with consolidated financial statements. In
addition, interest rates started to go up at the end of the year, which led to a decrease in our gain on
valuation of available-for-sale financial assets. These negative factors caused the required solvency
capital to diminish, putting a drag on our RBC ratio.

Net Income
We recorded KRW 160 billion in net income after taxes, the second largest in our history following the
prior-year peak of KRW 186.5 billion. The net underwriting income amounted to KRW 35.9 billion,
thanks to the continuously robust performance of commercial lines at home and the limited losses from
our international operations through more stringent underwriting and risk management practices.
Turning to investment results, we delivered a strong return on investments of 3.6% as in the previous
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year, generating KRW 179.7 billion in consolidated investment income. The amount was significant
given that it was achieved under daunting conditions where low interest rates prevailed. These solid
numbers resulted from alternative investments and overseas invested assets, which generated a
return of KRW 29.2 billion and KRW 40.8 billion, respectively. In particular, we benefited from the
improved performance of private equity funds in alternative investments, and from higher yields driven
by the increased share of bond holdings among our overseas invested assets.

Risk Management Report
Objectives
Korean Re remains fully committed to stringent risk management to maintain sufficient capital levels.
This is how we seek to meet our obligations toward stakeholders and increase shareholder value. Also,
our risk management activities are geared toward realizing ‘Vision 2050’ while holding stable our riskbearing capacity.

Risk Appetite Statement
Korean Re operates a risk appetite framework to achieve these objectives. At its core, our risk appetite
statement incorporates the following elements:
· Sufficient capital and liquidity to meet our obligations toward stakeholders
· Business sustainability even in the event of an extreme adverse loss
· Steady net income growth through a prudent risk-taking approach
· Maintaining and improving our credit rating
We monitor any changes in our business regularly to ensure that the impact of such changes on
operations is aligned with our risk strategy and appetite. To this end, we manage our risk tolerance by:
· Keeping the RBC ratio (regulatory solvency as required by Financial Supervisory Service)
above 150% at all times;
· Keeping the internal economic capital ratio above 180%;
· Keeping 15% of the solvency capital limit against the risk of catastrophes with a 250-year
return period;
· Setting liquidity limits; and
· Setting underwriting limits (as respects the combined ratio and retention rate)
In addition, we prohibit or restrict any unapproved or excessive risk-taking activities.

Risk Governance
The roles and responsibilities of all employees involved in our risk management process are clearly
defined in the organizational structure shown on the next page:
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Board of Directors
2nd line of defense-Risk & Compliance
Risk Management
Committee
Risk Management
Special Committee
Investment
Deliberation
Committee

Risk
Chief Risk
Management
Officer
Team

3nd line of defense-Internal Audit
Chief
Appointed
Compliance
Actuary
Officer

Risk policies and governance
Risk assessment methodology
Measurement and aggregation
(principles and tools)
Monitoring risk status and reporting
to the Senior Management

Standing
Auditor

Audit
Committee

Validation of controls
Objective review of
risk management process
Assurance to the Board and
Senior Management on
assertions of risk exposure

Actuarial Working
Committee

1st line of defense-All Business Units
Responsibilities
Risk identification and assessment
Actions to exploit, reduce, transfer,
or avoid risk
Provide assertions on risk exposure
for each business unit

Tool and Guides
Tool

Guides

Key Risk Indicators (KRI)
Enterprise Risk Management Policy
Risk Appetite Framework
Risk regulations, standards and
guidelines

Control and Monitoring Systems
We manage seven key risks that are likely to have a significant impact on our financial results or
operational viability: insurance risk, credit risk, market risk, liquidity risk, operational risk, strategic risk
and emerging risk. In doing so, we implement a series of procedures including risk identification,
measurement, control, analysis and reporting.
With regard to insurance, market and credit risks, we measure them on a regular basis using our
internal model that takes the Value-at-Risk approach through stochastic simulation. Also, we assign or
allocate risk and capital to diverse segments of our business every year, and then set and monitor the
limits.
Another key area subject to regular monitoring is our financial strength, which we put through the
stress test in order to ensure a high level of financial resilience against large loss events.
The top seven risks facing Korean Re are as follows:

Insurance risk
Korean Re defines insurance risk as a risk of unexpected financial losses arising from the inadequacy of
premiums or reserves for such events as natural catastrophes and non-catastrophe events, or from the
unpredictability of biometric risks.
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We manage underwriting risks in a consistent manner all across the company by assessing and
monitoring them in accordance with clearly defined underwriting guidelines and procedures for new
and renewal business.
Furthermore, we utilize a natural catastrophe modeling program and accumulation system to
effectively control catastrophe risk at the enterprise level.

Credit risk
Korean Re’s credit risk system focuses on any losses arising from the failure of the counterparty to a
reinsurance contract to meet its contractual obligations or from deterioration in the credit quality of
invested assets.
We conduct an analysis of potential losses before making any high-risk business decisions, for
example, on whether to write new business or invest in derivatives. When necessary, such decisions
are made through the review process of the Risk Management Special Committee and the Investment
Deliberation Committee. Identifying any abnormal signs related to the retained risks is also an
essential element of our preemptive risk management system.

Market risk
Korean Re defines market risk as a risk of losses arising from fluctuations of the value of an asset and liability
due to changes in relevant factors such as interest rates, stock prices and foreign exchange rates. We manage
this risk in our day-to-day operations and, in particular, hedge against foreign exchange risk using derivatives in
order to keep our exposure at a minimum level.
Meanwhile, we closely monitor global economic prospects and financial market conditions that can affect our
underwriting and investment performance, to analyze their potential impact and generate effective
countermeasures.

Liquidity risk
Korean Re plans and manages its liquidity positions in order to deal with future claims payments and expenses
as they arise. To this end, we set liquidity limits based on our future cash flow and monitor them regularly.

Operational risk
Korean Re defines operational risk as a risk of potential losses arising from inadequate or failed internal
processes, personnel or systems, or from external events. Korean Re has identified a set of operational risks that
cover various business units and activities including reputation, new products, pricing, underwriting, claims
management, client risk, fraud and accounting.
We manage these risks through effective policies and procedures including the clear segregation of duties,
timely internal control and robust reporting systems. Furthermore, we control and validate them through the
Risk and Control Self- Assessment and Top Risk Assessment framework.
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Strategic risk
Strategic risk arises from the inability to implement appropriate business plans and strategies, make
decisions, allocate resources or adapt to changes in the business environment including economic
changes and competition.
Korean Re formulates an overall strategy for risk profile and capital allocation, complies with and
implements its business strategies as devised, and monitors them vigilantly.

Emerging risk
Emerging risk represents a risk that may develop or that already exists and keeps evolving. At the
company level, Korean Re incorporates emerging risks information, wherever available, into its
business decisions in order to protect key stakeholders.

Korean Re’s Share Price
In 2016, the Korean equity market was driven by active public offerings and strong purchases of largecap stocks, with the aggregate value of listed stocks on the Korea Composite Stock Price Index (KOSPI)
exceeding KRW 1,300 trillion for the first time in its history. At the year-end, KOSPI even broke the 2,000
mark after three years of hovering below it, closing at 2,2026.46, up 3.32% from 2015. This was the
highest figure since 2010 when the benchmark index reached as high as 2,051.00.
In the first half of the year, the market remained largely bearish due to a delayed global economic
recovery and external instability arising from the tumbling Chinese stock market and the potential
insolvency of European banks. As a result, KOSPI plunged to a yearly low of 1,835.28 on 12 February
2016. Yet, as the year progressed, uncertainties surrounding Brexit and the U.S. presidential election
were resolved. Additionally, OPEC member states agreed to reduce oil production for the first time in
eight years. On the back of these positive developments, KOSPI hit the highest level of the year at
2,068.72 on 29 September 2016, but the rise was limited under the pressure of a potential U.S. policy
rate hike at year-end.
In 2016, the stock price of most non-life insurers fell by double digits, owing to decreased investment
income amid prolonged low interest rates and growing concerns over the expected decline of the RBC
ratio after IFRS 17 implementation in 2021. Korean Re was no exception to this with its share price
losing 19% compared to the previous year. After reaching an annual peak of 14,250 on 30 March 2016,
the stock closed the year at 11,400. Despite the company's excellent financial results for the year, the
underperformance of its stock was attributed to relatively poorer key figures compared to the previous
year's record-high numbers, as well as investors in the market leaning toward large-cap stocks on the
KOSPI.
Albeit the recent decline, the analysts anticipate an upward movement for Korean Re’s share price. In
their view, Korean Re still remains very attractive for investors as its share price is highly likely to go up
considering the following: (1) the improved profitability after an S&P’s upgrade of its credit rating to A;
(2) the potential expansion of its overseas business; (3) the strong fundamentals backed by its stable
RBC ratio; and (4) the significantly undervalued stock with its price-to-book ratio standing at 0.63. In
this respect, the key to a price rebound for 2017 will be whether Korean Re can deliver a net income
surpassing the record level of 2015 and further enhance its performance in international operations.
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Consolidated Statements of
Financial Position
As of December 31, 2016 and 2015

(Units: KRW million, USD thousand)

FY2016

FY2016

FY2015

FY2015

(KRW)

(USD)

(KRW)

(USD)

Assets
Ⅰ. Cash and cash equivalents

193,597

158,647

196,261

165,845

7,353,730

6,026,166

6,767,372

5,718,583

412,904

338,363

507,970

429,246

2. Financial assets at fair value through profit or loss

1,044,527

855,959

1,076,565

909,722

3. Available-for-sale financial assets

3,039,718

2,490,960

2,863,475

2,419,702

218,296

178,887

-

-

-

-

62

52

Ⅱ. Financial assets:
1. Deposits

4. Held-to-maturity financial assets
5. Derivative financial assets designated as hedges
6. Loans
7. Receivables
Ⅲ. Property and equipment

224,001

183,562

77,628

65,597

2,414,284

1,978,435

2,241,672

1,894,264

81,112

66,469

80,925

68,383

110,638

90,664

111,159

93,932

23,341

19,127

28,775

24,316

Ⅵ. Other non-financial assets

1,818,709

1,490,379

1,793,989

1,515,962

Total assets

9,581,127

7,851,452

8,978,481

7,587,021

Ⅰ. Insurance contract liabilities

4,964,058

4,067,900

4,707,203

3,977,694

Ⅱ. Financial liabilities

2,156,516

1,767,202

1,909,295

1,613,398

Ⅲ. Other non-financial liabilities

348,967

285,967

345,226

291,722

1. Current income tax liabilities

5

4

26,526

22,415

303,489

248,700

279,409

236,107

13,975

11,452

14,294

12,079

Ⅳ. Investment properties
Ⅴ. Intangible assets

Liabilities

2. Deferred income tax liabilities
3. Retirement benefit liabilities

31,498

25,811

24,997

21,121

7,469,541

6,121,069

6,961,724

5,882,814

60,185

49,320

60,185

50,858

Ⅱ. Capital surplus

176,375

144,534

176,375

149,041

Ⅲ. Hybrid equity security

212,286

173,962

212,286

179,387

Ⅳ. Capital adjustments

(35,311)

(28,936)

(35,311)

(29,839)

Ⅴ. Accumulated other comprehensive income

139,845

114,599

154,638

130,673

4. Other liabilities
Total liabilities
Equity
Ⅰ. Capital stock

Ⅵ. Retained earnings

1,558,206

1,276,904

1,448,584

1,224,087

Total shareholders' equity

2,111,586

1,730,383

2,016,757

1,704,207

Total liabilities and shareholders' equity

9,581,127

7,851,452

8,978,481

7,587,021

Note: For the B/S section, Korean won amounts have been converted into the U.S. dollar based on the exchange rate of KRW 1,220.30 per USD 1 for FY 2016 and
KRW 1,183.40 for FY 2015. For the I/S section, the applicable exchange rate was KRW 1,174.63 per USD 1 for FY 2016 and KRW 1,144.13 for FY 2015.
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Consolidated Statements of
Comprehensive Income
For the years ended December 31, 2016 and 2015

(Units: KRW million, USD thousand)

FY2016

FY2016

FY2015

FY2015

(KRW)

(USD)

(KRW)

(USD)

Ⅰ. Operating revenue

8,559,732

7,287,172

8,430,104

7,368,135

1. Premium income

6,684,538

5,690,760

6,384,407

5,580,141

2. Reinsurance income

1,265,547

1,077,401

1,460,928

1,276,890

3. Expenses recovered

307,527

261,808

297,941

260,408

4. Interest income

95,586

81,375

91,656

80,110

5. Dividend income

27,127

23,094

10,122

8,847
70,415

63,178

53,785

80,564

116,229

98,949

104,486

91,324

8,352,484

7,110,736

8,184,817

7,153,749

1. Reinsurance expenses

1,986,692

1,691,334

1,999,027

1,747,203

2. Insurance claims and benefits expenses

4,716,351

4,015,180

4,574,722

3,998,429

300,265

255,625

351,432

307,161

1,130,856

962,734

1,050,417

918,092

93,443

79,551

94,674

82,748

3,174

2,702

4,185

3,658

53

45

13

11

8. Investment expenses from financial instruments

52,117

44,369

52,442

45,836

9. Other operating expenses

69,533

59,196

57,905

50,611
214,386

6. Investment income from financial instruments
7. Other operating revenues
Ⅱ. Operating expenses

3. Provision for insurance contract liabilities
4. Operating and administrative expenses
5. Claim handling expenses
6. Asset management expenses
7. Interest expenses

Ⅲ. Operating income

207,248

176,436

245,287

Ⅳ. Non-operating income

2,859

2,434

267

233

Ⅴ. Non-operating expense

1,836

1,563

3,952

3,454

208,271

177,307

241,602

211,165

Ⅵ. Income before income taxes
Ⅶ. Income tax expenses

48,222

41,053

55,146

48,199

Ⅷ. Net income

160,049

136,254

186,456

162,966

Ⅸ. Other comprehensive income

(14,793)

(12,594)

27,631

24,150

Ⅹ. Total comprehensive income

145,256

123,660

214,087

187,116

Note: For the B/S section, Korean won amounts have been converted into the U.S. dollar based on the exchange rate of KRW 1,220.30 per USD 1 for FY 2016 and
KRW 1,183.40 for FY 2015. For the I/S section, the applicable exchange rate was KRW 1,174.63 per USD 1 for FY 2016 and KRW 1,144.13 for FY 2015.
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Consolidated Statements of
Changes in Equity
For the years ended December 31, 2016 and 2015

(Unit: KRW million)

Capital
stock

Capital Hybrid equity
Capital
surplus
security
adjustments

Accumulated other
Retained
comprehensive
income
earnings

Total

60,185

176,375

212,286

(35,311)

127,007

1,298,423

1,838,965

Cash dividends

-

-

-

-

-

(25,846)

(25,846)

Dividends of hybrid equity security

-

-

-

-

-

(10,449)

(10,449)

Net income

-

-

-

-

-

186,456

186,456

Gain on valuation of available-for-sale financial assets

-

-

-

-

29,744

-

29,744

Exchange difference on translating foreign operations

-

-

-

-

50

-

50

Loss on remeasurement of the net defined benefit liabilities

-

-

-

-

(2,163)

-

(2,163)

Total comprehensive income

-

-

-

-

27,631

186,456

214,087

As of December 31, 2015

60,185

176,375

212,286

(35,311)

154,638

1,448,584

2,016,757

As of January 1, 2016

60,185

176,375

212,286

(35,311)

154,638

1,448,584

2,016,757

Cash dividends

-

-

-

-

-

(40,204)

(40,204)

Dividends of hybrid equity security

-

-

-

-

-

(10,223)

(10,223)

Net income

-

-

-

-

-

160,049

160,049

Loss on valuation of available-for-sale financial assets

-

-

-

-

(13,884)

-

(13,884)

Exchange difference on translating foreign operations

-

-

-

-

382

-

382

Loss on valuation of derivative instruments designated as cash flow hedges

-

-

-

-

(2,322)

-

(2,322)

Gain on remeasurement of the net defined benefit liabilities

-

-

-

-

1,031

-

1,031

Total comprehensive income

-

-

-

-

(14,793)

160,049

145,256

60,185

176,375

212,286

(35,311)

139,845

1,558,206

2,111,586

As of January 1, 2015

As of December 31, 2016
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Consolidated Statements of
Changes in Equity
For the years ended December 31, 2016 and 2015

(Unit: USD thousand)

Capital
stock

Capital Hybrid equity
Capital
surplus
security
adjustments

Accumulated other
Retained
comprehensive
income
earnings

Total

49,320

144,534

173,962

(28,936)

104,079

1,064,020

1,506,979

Cash dividends

-

-

-

-

-

(21,180)

(21,180)

Dividends of hybrid equity security

-

-

-

-

-

(8,563)

(8,563)

Net income

-

-

-

-

-

152,795

152,795

Gain on valuation of available-for-sale financial assets

-

-

-

-

24,374

-

24,374

Exchange difference on translating foreign operations

-

-

-

-

41

-

41

Loss on remeasurement of the net defined benefit liabilities

-

-

-

-

(1,773)

-

(1,773)

Total comprehensive income

-

-

-

-

22,642

152,795

175,437

As of December 31, 2015

49,320

144,534

173,962

(28,936)

126,721

1,187,072

1,652,673

As of January 1, 2016

49,320

144,534

173,962

(28,936)

126,721

1,187,072

1,652,673

Cash dividends

-

-

-

-

-

(32,946)

(32,946)

Dividends of hybrid equity security

-

-

-

-

-

(8,377)

(8,377)

Net income

-

-

-

-

-

131,155

131,155

Loss on valuation of available-for-sale financial assets

-

-

-

-

(11,377)

-

(11,377)

Exchange difference on translating foreign operations

-

-

-

-

313

-

313

Loss on valuation of derivative instruments designated as cash flow hedges

-

-

-

-

(1,903)

-

(1,903)

Gain on remeasurement of the net defined benefit liabilities

-

-

-

-

845

-

845

Total comprehensive income

-

-

-

-

(12,122)

131,155

119,033

49,320

144,534

173,962

(28,936)

114,599

1,276,904

1,730,383

As of January 1, 2015

As of December 31, 2016

Note: Korean won amounts have been converted into the U.S. dollar based on the exchange rate of KRW 1,220.30 per USD 1.
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Consolidated Statements of
Cash Flows
For the years ended December 31, 2016 and 2015

(Units: KRW million, USD thousand)

Ⅰ. Cash flows from operating activities

FY2016

FY2016

FY2015

FY2015

(KRW)

(USD)

(KRW)

(USD)

417,093

341,795

114,213

96,512

1. Income before income taxes

208,271

170,672

241,602

204,159

2. Cash generated from operations

129,708

106,292

(250,625)

(211,784)

3. Receipt of interest

102,773

84,219

112,024

94,663

4. Payment of interest

(438)

(359)

(608)

(514)

5. Receipt of dividend

27,127

22,230

10,122

8,553

6. Refund(payment) of income taxes

(50,348)

(41,259)

1,698

1,435

Ⅱ. Cash flows from investing activities

(369,235)

(302,577)

(143,427)

(121,198)

1. Cash inflows
2. Cash outflows
Ⅲ. Cash flows from financing activities
1. Cash inflows
2. Cash outflows
Ⅳ. Net increase(decrease) in cash and cash equivalents (Ⅰ+Ⅱ+Ⅲ)
Ⅴ. Effects of changes in foreign exchange rate on cash and cash equivalents

938,973

769,461

1,466,043

1,238,841

(1,308,208)

(1,072,038)

(1,609,470)

(1,360,039)

(50,440)

(41,334)

(36,641)

(30,963)

238

195

281

237

(50,678)

(41,529)

(36,922)

(31,200)

(2,582)

(2,116)

(65,855)

(55,649)

(82)

(67)

(189)

(160)

Ⅵ. Cash and cash equivalents at the beginning of the year

196,261

160,830

262,305

221,654

Ⅶ. Cash and cash equivalents at the end of year

193,597

158,647

196,261

165,845

Note: For the B/S section, Korean won amounts have been converted into the U.S. dollar based on the exchange rate of KRW 1,220.30 per USD 1 for FY 2016 and
KRW 1,183.40 for FY 2015. For the I/S section, the applicable exchange rate was KRW 1,174.63 per USD 1 for FY 2016 and KRW 1,144.13 for FY 2015.
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Notes to Consolidated
Financial Statements
1. Summary of significant accounting policies
(1) Basis of financial statement preparation
The Company and its subsidiaries (collectively referred to as the “Group”) prepare statutory financial statements in the Korean language in
accordance with Korea International Financial Reporting Standards (“K-IFRS”) enacted by the Act on External Audit of Stock Companies. The
accompanying consolidated financial statements have been translated into English from the Korean language financial statements. In the event of
any differences in interpreting the financial statements or the independent auditors’ report thereon, the Korean version, which is used for regulatory
reporting purposes, shall prevail.
The consolidated financial statements have been prepared on a historical cost basis, except for derivative financial instruments, financial
instruments at fair value through profit or loss (“FVTPL”) and available-for-sale (“AFS”) financial assets which are measured at fair value. The
consolidated financial statements are presented in the Korean won (“KRW”) and all values are rounded to the nearest millions, except when
otherwise indicated.
For the convenience of the reader, the consolidated financial statements have been condensed, restructured, and translated from Korean to English.
The Group has changed the classification of some accounts in the prior year financial statements to be consistent with that in the current year
financial statements for the purpose of comparison. The reclassification does not have any impact on the net income or net assets reported last year.
(2) Classification and measurement of financial assets
Financial assets within the scope of K-IFRS 1039 are classified as financial assets at FVTPL, available-for-sale financial assets, held-to-maturity
financial assets, loans and receivables, or as derivative financial assets designated as hedges, as appropriate. The Group determines the
classification of its financial assets at initial recognition.
Purchases or sales of financial assets that require delivery of assets within a time frame established by regulation or convention in the marketplace
(regular way trades) are recognized on the trade date, i.e., the date when the Group commits to purchase or sell the asset.
All financial assets are recognized initially at fair value plus transactions costs, except in the case of financial assets recorded at fair value through
profit and loss.
(3) Foreign currency transactions
When preparing of the financial statements, the Group measures and recognizes all the transactions according to the functional currency. The term,
functional currency, is defined as the currency used to conduct operating activities in the primary economic environment and trades in each entity
between the functional currency and other currencies which are converted to the Group’s functional currency to be measured and recognized.
(4) Reinsurance assets
Reinsurance assets are defined as a cedant’s net contractual right under a reinsurance contract by K-IFRS 1104 “Insurance Contract” and are
recorded in the amount a reinsurer assumed as insurance contract liabilities. Reinsurance assets are not offset against the relevant insurance
contract liabilities, and reinsurance income or expense arising from the reinsurance arrangements are not offset against the relevant expense or
income resulting from the relevant insurance contracts. The Group considers whether the reinsurance assets are impaired at each reporting date and
if the reinsurance assets are impaired the Group reduces its carrying amount and accordingly, recognizes impairment loss in profit or loss.
(5) Property and equipment
Property and equipment are stated at cost, less accumulated depreciation and accumulated impairment in value. Such cost includes an expenditure
which has directly occurred for the acquisition of the asset. The initial and subsequent costs are recognized as an asset when it is probable that
future economic benefits associated with the asset will flow to the Group and the costs of the asset can be measured reliably. The other
maintenances and repairs are expensed in the year in which they are incurred and the carrying amount of certain parts that are replaced is
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derecognized. The present value of the expected cost for the decommissioning of the asset after its use is included in the cost of the related asset if
the recognition criteria for a provision are met.
(6) Investment properties

Investment properties are recognized as assets only if it is probable that future economic benefits associated with the assets will flow to the
Group and the costs of the assets can be measured reliably. Investment properties are initially recognized at cost and transaction costs are
included in the initial measurement. The investment properties are also subsequently measured at cost.
Investment properties are derecognized on disposal or when no future economic benefits are expected from its use. Any gain or loss arising from
the derecognition of the assets is recognized as profit or loss in the consolidated statement of comprehensive income in the period in which the
asset is derecognized. Transfers are made to or from investment properties only when there is a change in use.
(7) Insurance contract liabilities

In accordance with the Insurance Business Act (“IBA”) and the Regulation on Insurance Supervision (“RIS”), the Group is required to maintain
insurance contract liabilities validated by the Group’s appointed actuary, and the details are as follows:
(a) Reserve for outstanding claims
The reserve for outstanding claims refers to a provision for claims received but not settled including claims on a lawsuit at the reporting date. It
includes a provision for claims not received, and therefore not yet settled, on the insurance policies where the events causing the payment of
claims have occurred at the reporting date. The amount collectible from exercising the compensation right or disposal of insured assets
acquired by the Group is reported as a deduction from insurance contract liabilities.
(b) Unearned premium reserve
The Group is required to maintain an unearned premium reserve, which is the premium whose payment date belongs to the current year and
whose applicable period has not yet commenced at the end of the reporting period.
(8) Hybrid equity security

Hybrid equity security is classified as an equity only if its contractual arrangements at the time of the issuance of the security meet the criteria to
be classified as an equity.

2. Translation of consolidated financial statement indicated in foreign currencies.
Assets and liabilities, including equity indicated in the consolidated financial statements, are translated into the U.S. Dollar at the rate of KRW
1,220.30 to USD 1, the telegraphic transfer selling rate of exchange as of December 31, 2016. The profit and loss account is translated at KRW
1,174.63 to USD 1, the average exchange rate of the period.

3. Cash and cash equivalents
Cash and cash equivalents as of December 31, 2016 are as follows:
(Units: KRW million, USD thousand)

FY2016
(KRW)

Cash on hand
Short-term bank deposits
Total

4
193,593
193,597

FY2016
(USD)

3
158,644
158,647
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4. Financial assets
Carrying value and fair value of financial assets as of December 31, 2016 are as follows:
(Units: KRW million, USD thousand)

Carrying value

Carrying value

412,904
1,044,527
3,039,718
218,296
224,001
2,414,284
7,353,730

338,363
855,959
2,490,960
178,887
183,562
1,978,435
6,026,166

(KRW)

Deposits
Financial assets at FVTPL
Available-for-sale financial assets
Held-to-maturity financial assets
Loans
Receivables
Total

(USD)

Fair value
(KRW)

412,904
1,044,527
3,039,718
215,697
227,148
2,414,285
7,354,279

Fair value
(USD)

338,363
855,959
2,490,960
176,757
186,141
1,978,436
6,026,616

5. Deposits
Deposits as of December 31, 2016 are as follows:
(Units: KRW million, USD thousand)

FY2016
(KRW)

Term deposits
Overseas deposits
Other deposits
Total

60,500
123,904
228,500
412,904

FY2016
(USD)

49,578
101,536
187,249
338,363

6. Financial assets at fair value through profit or loss
Financial assets at fair value through profit or loss as of December 31, 2016 are as follows:
(Units: KRW million, USD thousand)

FY2016
(KRW)

FY2016
(USD)

Stock
Beneficiary certificates
Derivative financial assets held-for-trading

20,827
1,008,412
15,288

17,067
826,364
12,528

Total

1,044,527

855,959

7. Available-for-sale financial assets
Available-for-sale financial assets as of December 31, 2016 are as follows:
(Units: KRW million, USD thousand)

Stock

FY2016

FY2016

(KRW)

(USD)

67,078

54,968

Equity investment

126,912

104,001

Government and public bonds

549,743

450,498

Special bonds

567,383

464,954

Corporate bonds

854,528

700,261

Beneficiary certificates
Securities in foreign currency
Others
Total

47,662

39,058

821,827

673,463

4,585

3,757

3,039,718

2,490,960
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8. Held-to-maturity financial assets
Held-to-maturity financial assets as of December 31, 2016 are as follows:
(Units: KRW million, USD thousand)

FY2016
(KRW)

Securities in foreign currency

218,296

FY2016
(USD)

178,887

9. Loans and receivables
Loans and receivables as of December 31, 2016 are as follows:
(Units: KRW million, USD thousand)

FY2016
(KRW)

Loans
Loans secured by real-estate
Credit loans
Other loans
Subtotal
(Allowance for possible loan losses)
(Present value discount)
(Deferred loan fee and costs)
Receivables
Insurance receivables
Accounts receivables
Accrued income
Guarantee deposits
Subtotal
(Allowance for doubtful receivables)
(Present value discount)
Total

FY2016
(USD)

187,365
664
38,306
226,335
(1,129)
(582)
(623)

153,540
544
31,391
185,475
(925)
(477)
(511)

2,395,512
2,157
27,632
11,658
2,436,959
(22,668)
(7)
2,638,285

1,963,052
1,768
22,644
9,553
1,997,017
(18,576)
(6)
2,161,997

10. Other non-financial assets
Other non-financial assets as of December 31, 2016 are as follows:
(Units: KRW million, USD thousand)

FY2016
(KRW)

Reinsurance assets
Compensation receivables
Current income tax assets
Deferred income tax assets
Prepaid expenses
Advance payments
Total

11. Insurance contract liabilities
The Group recognizes insurance contract liabilities in accordance with the IBA and the RIS.
Insurance contract liabilities as of December 31, 2016 are as follows:

1,683,457
60,068
4,529
6
7,871
62,778
1,818,709

FY2016
(USD)

1,379,544
49,224
3,711
5
6,450
51,445
1,490,379
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(1) Reserve for outstanding claims
(Units: KRW million, USD thousand)

FY2016
(KRW)

Fire insurance
Marine insurance
Automobile insurance
Surety insurance
Engineering insurance
Workers’ compensation insurance
Liability insurance
Personal accident insurance
Comprehensive insurance
Other casualty insurance
Overseas inward insurance
Long-term insurance
Personal annuity
Total

42,718
383,548
139,402
12,435
161,515
24,863
176,168
87,712
152,946
163,386
1,329,800
536,430
1,094
3,212,017

FY2016
(USD)

35,006
314,306
114,236
10,190
132,357
20,374
144,365
71,877
125,335
133,890
1,089,732
439,589
897
2,632,154

(2) Unearned premium reserve
(Units: KRW million, USD thousand)

FY2016
(KRW)

Fire insurance
Marine insurance
Automobile insurance
Surety insurance
Engineering insurance
Workers’ compensation insurance
Liability insurance
Personal accident insurance
Comprehensive insurance
Other casualty insurance
Overseas inward insurance
Total

91,096
82,624
295,513
111,241
154,912
8,711
123,807
106,156
221,160
88,303
468,518
1,752,041

FY2016
(USD)

74,650
67,708
242,164
91,159
126,946
7,138
101,456
86,992
181,234
72,362
383,937
1,435,746

12. Equity
(1) Capital stock
Details of capital stock as of December 31, 2016 are as follows
FY2016
(KRW)

Number of common shares authorized (shares)
Par value (KRW, USD)
Number of common shares issued and outstanding (shares)
Capital stock (KRW million, USD thousand)

320,000,000
500
120,369,116
60,185

FY2016
(USD)

320,000,000
0.4
120,369,116
49,320
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(2) Capital surplus
Capital surplus consists of the following as of December 31, 2016
FY2016

(Units: KRW million, USD thousand)

(KRW)

103,729
72,646
176,375

Paid-in capital in excess of par value
Other capital reserve
Total

FY2016
(USD)

85,003
59,531
144,534

(3) Capital adjustments
Capital adjustments consist of the following as of December 31, 2016
FY2016

(Units: KRW million, USD thousand)

(KRW)

(35,311)

Treasury stock

FY2016
(USD)

(28,936)

(4) Accumulated other comprehensive income
Accumulated other comprehensive income consists of the following as of December 31, 2016
FY2016

(Units: KRW million, USD thousand)

(KRW)

80,361
68,998
(3,291)
(2,322)
(3,901)
139,845

Gain on valuation of available-for-sale financial assets
Asset revaluation surplus
Exchange difference on translating foreign operations
Loss on valuation of derivative instruments designated as cash flow hedges
Remeasurement of the net defined benefit liabilities
Total

FY2016
(USD)

65,853
56,542
(2,697)
(1,903)
(3,197)
114,599

(5) Retained earnings
Retained earnings as of December 31, 2016 are as follows:
FY2016

(Units: KRW million, USD thousand)

(KRW)

30,092
18,257
913,477
2,033
443,547
150,800
1,558,206

Legal reserve
Bad debt reserve
Catastrophe reserve
Business rationalization reserve
Voluntary reserve
Unappropriated retained earnings
Total

FY2016
(USD)

24,660
14,961
748,568
1,666
363,474
123,576
1,276,904

(6) Hybrid equity security
Hybrid equity security as of December 31, 2016 is as follows:
(Units: KRW million, USD thousand)

Date issued
Amounts issued
Maturity2)
Distribution term

1)

Description

October 21, 2014
USD 200,000,000
30 years, Revolving
4.50% per annum on a face value basis (redetermination of interest rate every 5 years, Step up 100bps once at 10th year)

(1) The maturity of the security becomes due in 30 years, but it could be early repaid in every 5 years in case of execution of issuer's option. Therefore, the Group recorded the
security as an equity as it is considered to meet the criteria to be classified as an equity.
(2) The Group can extend the maturity of the security on the same conditions. In addition, the Group would not pay interest if it decides not to pay dividend on the common shares.
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Independent Auditors’ Report
To the shareholders and board of directors of Korean Reinsurance Company.
We have audited the accompanying consolidated financial statements of Korean Reinsurance Company (the“Company”) and its subsidiaries
(collectively referred to as the “Group”), which comprise the consolidated statements of financial position as at December 31, 2016 and 2015, and the
consolidated statements of comprehensive income, statements of changes in equity and statements of cash flows for the years then ended, and a
summary of significant accounting policies and other explanatory information.

Management’s Responsibility for the Financial Statements
Management is responsible for the preparation and fair presentation of these consolidated financial statements in accordance with Korean
International Financial Reporting Standards (KIFRS), and for such internal control as management determines is necessary to enable the preparation
of the consolidated financial statements that are free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error.

Auditors’ Responsibility
Our responsibility is to express an opinion on these consolidated financial statements based on our audits. We conducted our audits in accordance
with auditing standards generally accepted in the Republic of Korea. Those standards require that we comply with ethical requirements and plan and
perform the audit to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the consolidated financial statements are free from material misstatement.
An audit involves performing procedures to obtain audit evidence about the amounts and disclosures in the consolidated financial statements. The
procedures selected depend on the auditors’ judgment, including the assessment of the risks of material misstatement of consolidated financial
statements, whether due to fraud or error. In making those risk assessments, the auditor considers internal control relevant to the entity’s
preparation and fair presentation of the consolidated financial statements in order to design audit procedures that are appropriate in the
circumstances, but not for the purpose of expressing an opinion on the effectiveness of the entity’s internal control. An audit also includes evaluating
the appropriateness of accounting policies used and the reasonableness of accounting estimates made by management, as well as evaluating the
overall presentation of the consolidated financial statements.
We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our audit opinion.

Opinion
In our opinion, the consolidated financial statements present fairly, in all material respects, the financial position of Korean Reinsurance Company
and its subsidiaries as at December 31, 2016 and 2015, and its financial performance and cash flows for the years then ended in accordance with
Korean International Financial Reporting Standards.

Ernst & Young Hanyoung

March 8, 2017
This audit report is effective as at March 8, 2017, the independent auditors’ report date. Accordingly, certain material subsequent events
or circumstances may have occurred during the period from the date of the independent auditors’ report to the time this report is used.
Such events and circumstances could significantly affect the accompanying consolidated financial statements and may result in modifications to this report.
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1963 ~ 1980
March

1963

Established as a state-owned company, the Korean Non-life Reinsurance Corporation

October

1969

Opened Tokyo Liaison Office

December

1972

Opened London Liaison Office

March

1978

Reorganized as a publicly owned company, Korean Reinsurance Company

January

1979

Opened Singapore Branch

April

1979

Opened New York Liaison Office

June

1984

Built new headquarters in Susong-dong

February

1995

Established Worldwide Insurance Services, Ltd.

December

1996

Total assets exceeded KRW 1 trillion

October

1997

Opened Beijing Liaison Office

May

1999

Announced the mid to long term growth plan entitled ‘Vision 2020’

January

2001

Received the 10th Financial Award from the Ministry of Finance and Economy
and the Korea Economic Daily

2002

Operating assets exceeded KRW 1 trillion

1981 ~ 2001

2002 ~ 2004
February
May

Received an A- grade from A.M. Best

June

Renamed Korean Re, with the launch of a new Corporate Identity (CI)

October

Ranked the largest reinsurance company in Asia
Nominated as Reinsurance Company of the Year by the Asia Insurance Review Magazine (Singapore)
Total assets exceeded KRW 2 trillion

January

2004

Received the 13th Financial Award from the Ministry of Finance and Economy
and the Korea Economic Daily

November

2005

Received the Most Innovative Management in Korea Award

December

2006

Acquired an A- rating from S&P

April

2008

Opened Dubai Liaison Office

December

2009

Recognized by Reinsurance Magazine as ‘Emerging Market Player of the Year’

November

2010

Ranked the 11th largest reinsurer in the world and No. 1 in Asia (S&P)

February

2011

Acquired an A rating from A.M. Best

September

2012

Ranked the 10th largest reinsurer in the world and No. 1 in Asia (A.M.Best)

March

2013

Celebrated 50th anniversary

2005~
Total assets surpassed KRW 3 trillion

June

CEO Jong Gyu Won was inaugurated

September
January

Ranked the 9th largest reinsurer in the world and No. 1 in Asia (A.M.Best)
2014

October

Declared ‘Vision 2050’
Issued subordinated capital securities worth USD 200 million
S&P rating upgraded from A- to A

April

2015

Opened Korean Re Underwriting Ltd. at Lloyd’s in London
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Organization
President
&
CEO

Executive
Managing
Director

Standing
Auditor

Managing
Director

Property Team 1

Strategic Planning Office

Auditing Team

Property Team 2

Management Support Team

Compliance Team

Engineering Team

General Affairs Team

Marine Team

Finance & Actuarial Team

Casualty Team

Asset Management Team

Long-term & Motor Team

Global Business Team

Life Team

IT Team
Risk Management Team
Claims & Survey Team
Accounting Team
Product Development Team
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Glossary
Combined Ratio

Loss Ratio

Shareholders’ Equity

The sum of the expense ratio and the loss
ratio.

Losses incurred, expressed as a percentage of
earned premiums.

The value of a company which is the property
of its ordinary shareholders (the company’s
assets less its liabilities.)

Earned Premium

Non-Proportional Reinsurance

The portion of the written premium that is
equal to the expired portion of the time during
which the insurance or reinsurance was in
effect.

Reinsurance in which the reinsurer’s response
to a loss depends on its size. So named
because the premium in non-proportional
reinsurance is not proportional to the
coverage limits.

Expense Ratio
Original/Direct/Primary Insurer

Facultative Reinsurance

Proportional Reinsurance

A form of reinsurance whereby each exposure
the ceding company wishes to reinsure is
offered to the reinsurer and is contained in
a single transaction. The submission,
acceptance, and resulting agreement is
required on each individual risk that the
ceding company seeks to reinsure. That is, the
ceding company negotiates an individual
reinsurance agreement for every policy it will
reinsure. However, the reinsurer is not
obliged to accept every or any submission.

A term describing quota share and surplus
share reinsurance, in which the reinsurer
shares a proportional part of the ceded
insurance liability, premiums, and losses of
the ceding company.

The gross premium income (i.e. written,
instead of earned) of an insurance company,
adjusted for additional or return premiums
but before deducting any premiums for
reinsurance ceded.

Incurred But Not Reported (IBNR)
Liability for future payments on losses that
have already occurred but have not yet been
reported in the reinsurer’s records.

Investment Income
Money earned from invested assets. May also
include realized capital gains or be reduced by
capital losses over the same period.

One side of the market cycle that is
characterized by low rates, high limits, flexible
contracts, and high availability of coverage.

Treaty Reinsurance

Expenses (other than loss adjustment
expenses) incurred during a specific period of
time, divided by premiums written during the
same period.

Gross Written Premium

Soft Market

The insurer that writes a policy for a
policyholder (which in turn may or may not
create the need for reinsurance).

A form of reinsurance in which the ceding
company makes an agreement to cede certain
classes of business to a reinsurer. The
reinsurer, in turn, agrees to accept all
business qualifying under the agreement,
known as the “treaty”. Under a reinsurance
treaty, the ceding company is assured that all
of its risks falling within the terms of the treaty
will be reinsured in accordance with treaty
terms.

Underwriting Income
Retention
In reinsurance, the net amount of risk the
ceding company keeps for its own account.

Risk
Defined variously as uncertainty of loss,
chance of loss, or the difference of the actual
results from the expected ones. The term is
also used to identify the object of insurance
protection, e.g., a building, an automobile, a
human life, or exposure to liability.
In reinsurance, each reinsured company
customarily makes its own rules for defining a
risk.

Risk Based Capital
The amount of capital needed to absorb the
various risks of operating an insurance
business. For example, a higher risk business
requires more capital than one with lower
risks. The calculation is unique to each
company.

The excess of premiums earned by a reinsurer
during any reporting period over the
combined total of expenses and losses
incurred during the same period.
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